
I Ex • New TC.'R vjovomor imbisoh m. nocKereuer,
considered a likely contender for the GOP
presidential nomination in 1976, visited Lansing
Wednesday night. Rockefeller, who again denied
that he is a candidate, said it would be a mistake to

force President Nixon to resign and denied that
Republican candidates will be overwhelminglydefeated in this fall's elections. Rockefeller, 65,spoke at the 10th annual GOP legislative dinner.

Visit by Rockefeller
looks like campaign

By JIM BUSH
State Newt Staff Writer

The aging but exuberant man was speaking in traditional
conservative terms - optimistically invoking the wisdom of the
founding fathers, praising the Constitution and the two - party
system and begging for a resurgence of historic American values.

Though the voice was more shrill and the accent decidedlyEastern, he sounded a lot like Richard Nixon running for
president.
"We've got to return to our American values, become a tougher

and more self • reliant people and stop looking to government to
solve our nation's problems," the short man with the balding
reddish - brown hair told the jubilant all - Republican crowd at
the Lansing Civic Center Wednesday night.
Of course, in many ways, Nelson A. Rockefeller is not like

Nixon; untB two years ago, there was little doubt that the two
Republican mainstays were bitter enemies.
But Nixon became president and Rockefeller, in three previous

attempts, has never made it. Now Rockefeller, whose brown
facial age spots evidence his 65 years, is obviously trying again —this time with a changed image and a markedly different
strategem.

Rockefeller, now freed of what became, after 15 years, apolitical burden as governor of New York, is repeating Nixon'ssuccessful 1968 campaigning technique — stumping diligently
aqross the country at the grass roots Republican level, preachingpatriotism,, bemoaning big government and boasting of his pastcrackdowns on welfare chiselers and dope dealers.
The political arm of his family's rich and powerful bankingdynasty, Rocky brought his thinly disguised noncampaign to theannual fund raising gala for GOP legislators. The affair this yearnetted an estimated $75,000 for state campaign coffers.

"I am, as you know, not a candidate or even considering being
a candidate and have no intentions of becoming a candidate at
the present time," Rockefeller proclaimed at a small, predinner
news conference, adding that on the off chance he did decide to
make one final run for the presidency, his decision would not
come before the end of next year.

This was virtually a word • for - word restatement of
Rockefeller's comments upon resigning New York's governorship
in mid - December so he could perform the "greater public
service" of chairing his self ■ appointed self - Financed National
Commission on Critical Choices for America.
It was also fully two months after the ex ■ governor began

crisscrossing the country speaking at local Republican rallies,
much as Nixon did so successfully in the years before his 1968
campaign.

But it looked like a "Rocky in '76" campaign throughout the
evening — during the noncommittal press conference, at the long
reception lines where Michigan legislators eagerly posed for
photographs with the smiling ex - governor, and during
Rockefeller's typically Republican and politically rhetorical
dinner speech.

More than two thirds of the 20 questions at the 30 - minute
news conference dealt with the moral or political problems of
Watergate, and Rockefeller couched his answers.
The man who served the longest tenure of any recent American

governor and developed a reputation for relative progressivism
just barely broke from his pattern of emphasizing Nixon's
accomplishments and glossing over the administration's Watergate
excesses.

"The tape transcripts were to the whole nation, as well as to
me, a source of tremendous dismay and deep sorrow,"
Rockefeller declared. "1 can't as an individual condone the moral

(continued on page 15)
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'anel lawyer calls transcripts inadequateFROM WIRE SERVICES

Washington - The chief counsel of
se impeachment panel declared
the White House Watergate

Inicripti are "Inadequate and

i Doar told the panel — and
d for newsmen later — that he has

about the accuracy of the
Kripts and about the "judgments"

■d by the President and his advisers
[editing the material.

on comparisons between the
il transcripts and those prepared

| his staff on tapes in the committee's
i, Doar said he had advised the

el that it "should not rely on" the
|ite House evidence.

committee's chief Republican
I, Albert E. Jenner, told reporters

he "agrees completely" with Doar's
assessment of the presidential materials.
President Nixon's chief Watergate

lawyer, James D. St. Clair, took affront at
Doar's remarks and wrote committee
chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J., that
they wre "gratuitous in the extreme."
Respite Doar's assessment, neither he

nor Rodino would immediately support
prop» >;a!s aimed at pressuring Nixon
further to turn over remaining tapes of the
convei nations.
In the face «if a second presidential

rebuke Wednesday of committee subpenas
demanding those tapes and other data,
Rodino said the panel should continue to
subpena evidence it deems necessary —
and consider any rejections as possibly
impeachable offenses in themselves.
Rodino said some of the areas in the

transcripts that give him concern are
misstatements, omissions of words or

paragraphs, statements attributed to the
wrong people, the numerous passages
marked inaudible, the material deleted as
not relevant and the use of paraphrasing.
The committee met in a closed,

abbreviated session during which it heard
evidence focusing on the first half of April
1973, when the Watergate cover - up
began to unravel.
The panel has the edited White House

transcripts of presidential conversations
during that period, but no tape.
The next committee session is

scheduled for Wednesday when Rodino
said he hopes to complete hearing
evidence about the Watergate cover - up.

Meanwhile the U.S. Court of Appeals
turned down the Senate Watergate

committee's iong - standing demand for
five WhitS House Watergate tapes
Thursday, ruling that the material would
be "ncply cumulative."

The committee, chaired by Sen. Sam J.
Ervin Jr.. D-N.C., has been trying to get
the tapes since last July 23.
The court said that as far as the

subpenaed tapes are concerned, the
investigative objectives of the House
Judiciary Committee and Senate
committees substantially overlap and
added "both are apparently seeking to
determine, among other things, the extent,
if any, of presidential involvement in the
Watergate break - in and the alleged cover •

up."
In related developments:
•Attorneys for former presidential aides

accused in the break - in at the office of

By PAULA HOLMES
State New. StaffWriter

wouldn't go to Olin if I was on my
M," one student told the State

p during a phone survey this week.Jiw complaints echoed the sentiments
■ » of 21 students questioned about
^ confidence in the University Health" id the service they have received

iliot only students, but doctors,
«*s and members of the board of
* felt that something should beibout an inadequate building bulging

®*amswith patients.
P "jink that all of the trustees have1 Mly assessed of the present•quacies of the health center,"

Jack Stack, R-Alma, said. "The* » not adequate for the size of the
j^ty it has to serve and for health
"s that are needed."
k has a private medical practice in

Alma and runs the Access Center for
Human Reproduction Health in Lansing.
"The center is too small, too hot and it

has got to be moved out of sooner or
later," Harry Perlstadt. asst. professor of
sociology and community medicine, said.

The center, which was built in 1936 to
serve 4,000 students, faculty and staff,
now serves 42,000 people. Since that time
one wing and a third floor have been
added. Over 500 people are examined
daily at the center by 14 doctors, one of
whom works only part time. This is a ratio
of one physician per 3,000 patients, well
over the ratio of one per 600 suggested as
adequate by Andrew Hunt, dean of the
College of Human Medicine.
Most of the students contacted said

their lack of confidence in the health
center stemmed from bad experiences they
have had there or from things their
friends have told them.
"Students don't have confidence in Olin

because a lot of them have had terrible

treatment there," Helen Williams, junior,
117 Rather Hall, said. "I would go there
for anything small, but for something big
such as a broken arm I would go to
Sparrow Hospital, even at the extra cost."
Other students said long waits in

crowded lobbies for a two - minute visit
with a doctor made them feel like they
were receiving assembly - line treatment.
Also, the fact that the staff seemed so

'

busy made the students think they would
not be able to get adequate treatment.
The frequent criticism of the service at

the health center bothers Dr. James S.
Feurig, director of the center.
"It's been sheer frustration for me. I get

promises from the board of trustees for a

and in recognition of
vice president by

new center but the plans never get off
dead center. Sometimes I feel like the Man
of La Mancha - like I'm dreaming the
impossible dream," he said.
A few people were skeptical about the

reasons students listed as a basis for their
lack of confidence in the center.
"Students kid around a lot about Olin,"

Sheila McCay, freshman, 291 W. Wilson
Hall, said. "But I think they go to the
health center when they're sick."
"From my experience as a physician

with a private practice in a college
community, it seems to be a tradition to
complain about two things - the food in
the dorms and the health facility," Stack
said.
But Feurig said that some of the

complaints are justified.
"Any congested medical operation

creates an adverse effect on the patient. It
is perfectly normal for people to react that
way at the health center," Feurig said.
"All health centers — welfare, veteran or
community health operations - across the
country face this same complaint."

Feurig said the complaint that there is
no patient - doctor relationship at the
health center also faces other clinics. He
added that developing such relationships is
an important part of health care.
"We are improving this situation

Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist asked a
federal judge to transfer the trial out of
Washington on grouhds that the Watergate
scandals make it impossible to choose an
unbiased jury in the capital.
•Atty. Gen. William B. Sax be said only

he can fire special Watergate prosecutor
Leon Jaworski and "I have no intention to
do so." Saxbe made the cofnment when
questioned by newsmen about the latest
conflict between Jaworski and the White
House over access to presidential files.
Jaworski complained this week that the
White House was challenging his authority
to take President Nixon to court to
enforce subpenas.
•Vice President Gerald R. Ford told a

Republican rally in Wilmington, Del., that
he hopes President Nixon will give the
House Judiciary Committee relevant

material and "the sooner the better."

•The Los Angeles Times reported that
the head of the ITT investigation in the
special prosecutor's office intends to
resign in protest over the agreement which
allowed former Atty. Gen. Richard G.
Kleindienst to plead guilty to a minor
charge stemming from his testimony to a
Senate committee about the ITT antitrust
settlement. The prosecutor's office
declined to comment on the report.

•Convicted Watergate conspirator
James W. McCord said in a just - released
book he believes President Nixon knew in
advance of the Watergate break - in and
knew of the cover - up long before March
21, 1973 — the date Nixon says he learned
of it

ladequacy of health center to meet
ieeds spurs push for new facility

through the appointment system," he said.
"And many people do make appointments
with the same doctor. But in no situation
will any doctor be satisfactory for 100 per
cent of the population.
''And this is true for family doctors,

too. You may have been to several doctors
before you kept the one you have now.
But to say that the other doctors are no
good is not justified. Just because a given
individual does not get along with another
individual does not mean that one of them
is bad."

Feurig said that a new health center
could eliminate the reasons for most of
the student complaints and improve health
care.

"First impressions are important. .You
can't give the impression that you are
dealing with congestion and a maze," he
said. "Also, to treat people properly and
to give good medical service, you need a
good flow pattern so that you can cope
with each problem and move the patient
through the system easily."

The new clinic, which is
scheduled to be built in the Li
complex south of Fee Hall,
provide more sophisticated
services for student pati&nts.
clinic would attrfect clinical
the facilities of the medical
the staff of the health center,
doctors now in the health center
general practitioners.

Feurig predicts that ground will be
broken for the new health center 2'4 to 3
years after the trustees give the go - ahead
to design the blueprints - but he is still
waiting for that go • ahead.
"Right now we have a consulting firm

working with the Health Care Authority,
the medical schools and the people at the
health center," Stack said. "They spent a
lot of time on campus talking with a lot of
people about the design of the new
center."
No one seems to know exactly when

the facility will be built.

SN photo/Susan Sheiner

Dean Kitchen gets his blood pressure taken at the University HealthCenter. The center staff sees more than 500 people a day in facilitiesthat were originally built to serve a campus of 4,000 people in 1936.The addition of a new wing and third floor has not eased the patient
pressure on the center.
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Hearst's role in robbery probed
A federal grand jury convened Thursday to

investigate the role of fugitive newspaper heiress Patricia
Hearst in an April 15 bank robbery carried out by the
Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA).
The jury will also probe the abduction of Hearst, 20,

from her Berkeley apartment on Feb. 4. The SLA
claimed responsibility for kidnaping her.

U.S. Atty. James L. Browning Jr. said the jury might
return an indictment against Hearst in the SLA holdup
of a Hibernia Bank in San Francisco. The terrorists took
$10,690 and wounded two persons in the getaway.

Witnesses scheduled to testify included 26 - year - old
Steven Weed. Hearst's fiance before her abduction, and
Thomas Matthews, 18, whom Hearst is accused of
kidnaping.

Matthews went before the jury Thursday in a closed
session for about an hour. Details of his testimony were
not disclosed.

Matthews flew from Los Angeles under subpena
accompanied by an FBI agent and eluded newsmen as
he entered the Federal Building in San Francisco by a
back entrance.

Hearst faces life in prison if convicted of 19 felony
counts filed against her Wednesday by Los Angeles
County District Atty. Joseph Busch.

Highway death toll down in April
The number of persons killed on the nation's

highways was down for the sixth straight month in
April, the Dept. of Transportation said Thursday. It
estimated that more than 4.700 lives have been saved
since the energy crisis began.

The department's National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration said preliminary death toll figures for
April showed 3,444 persons were killed this year,
compared with 4,448 in April a year ago.

Pope issues plea for amnesty
Pope Paul VI issued a plea to world governments

Thursday to consider granting amnesty to pijsoners.
especially those held for political crimes.

The pontiff named no nations, but sources at the
Vatican said his appeal was primarily directed at Roman
Catholic nations, particularly Spain. Chile, Brazil and
Uruguay, where the problem of political prisoners has

n The sources said Pope Paul expects amnesty in those
countries or he would fiot have issued such a strong
{flea. In the last Holy Year in 1950, when Pope Pius XII
made a similar appeal. Franco in Spain decreed amnesty
to common criminals and political prisoners.
The Pope also proclaimed 1975 a Holy Year, and

named the great problems before mankind as "social
and economic questions, ecology, energy and above all,
the liberation of those oppressed and the elevation of all
men to greater dignity."

Navy probes reports of cheating
The U, S. Naval Academy said Thursday it was

probing reports that some midshipmen had advance
knowledge of a final exam given Tuesday in a
navigations course.

The academy does not know how many midshipmen
were involved, but reports circulating in the brigade of
midshipmen was that 60 to 150 persons in the class had
the test in advance.
The academy ordered a new test May 29 for the more

than 900 midshipmen, most of them sophomores,
enrolled in the course.

2 hurt in Ontario ship collision
Two ships collided off Point Pelee, Ont., national

park Thursday, pinning two injured men below the
decks of a gasoline - laden tanker for more than one
hour.

U. S. Coast Guardsmen pried the men free and a
helicopter flew them to a hospital in the Detroit suburb
of Wyandotte, where they were reported in good to fair
condition.

The men were identified as John Prince, 25, of St.
Catherines, Ont., and Andre Letournau, 19, of Welland,
Ont.

The were crewmen aboard the Canadian tanker
Cardinal Hall, which collided on Lake Erie about 15
miles offshore With the U.S. bulk carrier Henry
Steinbrenner, owned by the Kinsmen Marine Transit Co.
of Cleveland.

Nixon gets note from Soviet head
President Nixon received a "personal, private

message" Thursday from Soviet leader Leonid I.
Brezhnev, the White House said.

Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said Nixon got the
message during a 20 - minute session with Boris N.
Ponomaroy, leader of a Soviet parliamentary
delegation, and Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F.
Dobrynin following a Cabinet Room meeting with the
full Soviet delegation.

Weekly lottery numbers drawn
The winning numbers in this week's Michigan Lottery

were 206 and 320. The second chance numbers were
810 and 549.
The May Winners Bonus Drawing numbers were 228

701 and 805.
Compiled by Margaret Cossett

House OKs veteran measures
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hie

House passed and sent to
President Nixon Thursday a
bill providing a $566.9 million
increase in benefits for veterans
disabled in service and their
dependents.
It also passed and sent to the

President stop ■ gap legislation
to prevent 285,000 veterans
now in school from losing their
education benefits while the

Senate and House consider an
overall education bill.
Both actions were by

unanimous consent.

The compensation total is
$130 million more than Nixon
asked in January.

Veterans with a disability
rating of 10 to 50 per cent
would get a 15 per cent
increase in benefits. Those with
a disability rating from 50 to

100 per cent and statutory
awards for anatomical losses
would get an 18 per cent
boost.

Thus, the payment for 10
per cent disability would be
raised from $28 to $32 a

month, and for 100 per cent,
the increase would be from
$495 to $584.

The payment to widows and
children of veterans who died

of service • connected causes

would be increased 17 per
cent. These now range from
$184 to $469 monthly
depending on the veteran's
highest rank in service.

The education bill affects
206,000 post - Korea veterans
and 79,000 Vietnam era
veterans who are now in
school. They are among four
million veterans who served
between 1955 and I960 and

Kissinger not sure pact
possible by this trip's end

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) - Secretory of State Henry A.
Kissinger said Thursday that while there has been "great
progress" for a Syrian • Israeli disengagement agreement he may
be unable to complete it during his current mission.
"But we will continue to persevere in the next few days,"

Kissinger added in a luncheon toast before resuming critical
negotiations with President Hafez Assad.

Kissinger gave the luncheon for Foreign Minister Abdel Halim
Khaddam and other Syrian officials.
Referring to his current disengagement effort, Kissinger said:

"It is my judgment that we have made great progress in the
negotiations. Even if we should for some reason not complete it
in this session we will surely bring it to a successful conclusion in
the near future."

There was no immediate explanation of the apparent conflict
between Kissinger's expressed willingness to remain in the region
a "few days" and a senior U.S. official's comment earlier that
Kissinger intended to complete his mission by Friday.

The official said Syria and Israel were deadlocked on thinning
out their armies on the Golan front, and that Kissinger would
decide after meeting with Assad whether to present a U.S.
proposal aimed at ending the impasse.
The official, unnamed under the briefing rules, said if Kissinger

considered the gap too wide to bridge he would suspend the
peace mission, but that if he saw a chance for success he would
make a final shuttle between Syria and Israel on Friday.

He said Kissinger's principal objective in the meeting with
Assad was to determine whether he could "break the deadlock"
with the American proposal. He said that would depend on
whether Syria and Israel were "close enough" so that they might
compromise their differences around it

The other major unresolved issue is the size of the United
Nations' force that would patrol the thinned out areas as well as
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the buffer zone between the disengaged Syrian and Israeli armies.
The two sides were said to be in virtual agreement on the rights

and obligations of the contingent and prepared to support its
establishment by the UN Security Council.
Meanwhile, Israeli soldiers on Thursday killed' six Arab

guerrillas the military command said were planning to capture
hostages in a raid patterned after last week's attack in which 21
children died at the Maalot schoolhouse.

The guerrillas, armed with eight automatic rifles, 30 grenades
and 22 pounds of explosives, died in a gun battle on the Golan
Heights in Israeli - occupied Syria, the command said.
They carried letters to the Japanese ang Romanian

ambassadors in Tel Aviv, a written demand for the Release of 30
Arab guerrillas jailed in Israel and two loudspeakers to use in
negotiations, with the Israelis, said a communique.

The infiltrators managed to slip about four miles into an
Israeli farm area — captured from Syria in 1967 — before they
were detected by a security search and gunned down near the
civilian settlement of Ramat Magshimim.
Two other guerrillas surrendered to an Israeli patrol, the

command said.
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NOW PRE ■ LEASING FOR FALL

whose education benefits are
due to expire June 30.

The bill would extend their
benefits for 30 days while the
House and Senate try to reach
a compromise on widely
different overall legislation
they passed.

Both Senate and House
versions would allow veterans
to use their benefits 10 years
after leaving service instead of
the present eight.

The Senate passed a bill
Wednesday providing the
broadest increases in education
benefits since the World War II
era. It would increase monthly
benefits by 18 per cent,
provide tuition grants and a
loan program and allow 45
months of schooling instead of
the present 36.

The 18 per cent cost • of -

living increase is more than the
13 per cent voted by the House
some time ago and the 8 per
cent proposed by the Nixon
administration. But it is less
than the 25 per cent proposed
in the Senate originally.

The Senate bill would raise
monthly payments for a single
veteran from the current $220
to $260, from $261 to $309
for a married veteran and from
$298 to $352 for a veteran

with two dependents Th,for each additional chydone would go fron,^Similar raises are nrJ?ffor those under t °7Widows and orphans actThe increase in
time has been opposedMadministration and the OVeterans Affairs Commit?1The bill also containsother provisions thev \
opposed. ..

One would provide atJ
payment of up to $720,!jdirectly to veterans so theveJhave more of a choice of iJschools they can attend, |Chairman Vance Hartke JInd., of the committee Jthe bill "should at lonij
open the doors of manyoilnation s private and hieheTIcost public institutions tthousands more Vietnam ,
veterans." "

The veteran would mv J
first $100 of his tuition!the government would piv]
per cent up to $900. '1

The other provision woJ
provide low - cost loans tod
veteran up to $2,000 iA
from the VeteriJAdministration (VA). Ifo«
administrator would set t|
interest rates.
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iSU law school chances grow
limmer as legislators eye WMUIjOHNUNDSTROM
ltt News Staff Writer

Lnces slight that MSU
Wn the doors to a new
L of l»w 'n ",e

Jny'^memtari of the
■higan legislature
Tularly in the House of
Jesentatives, are bound and
Irmined that if any
an university gets a law

m it should be Western
I an University (WMU).
Iwever, starting in April,
Tin legislators were
Xjng the possibility ofC MSU a school of

optometry as a sort of trade ■

off for a law school.
MSU has not asked for an

optometry school, and Robert
Perrin, vice president for
University relations, said that
MSU is not interested in a
trade • off.

"A school of optometry is
not our priority," Perrin said.
''Our first priority is for a

college of law, and we've done
a lot of planning along those
lines."
But the chances of MSU

getting an optometry school
are also slim, as legislators are
paying great attention to a

report released recently fromthe state Office of Health and
Medical Affairs that
recommends deferring the
establishment of any school of
optometry.
Officially, MSU

administrators are still
optimistic that the legislature
will recommend that MSU get
a law school, but Jack Breslin,
executive vice president,
admits that there is "strong
support for a law school at
Western Michigan in the
House."
What makes matters worse is

that the House subcommittee
on higher education, a

/ictions, tenants'

(plained in ne
LMARY ANNE FLOOD

tt News Staff Writer
, ...je who would rather

f'tlian switch, the Tenants
e Center has just put

i handy booklet on

I tenants center, which
a booklet on security

__ in April, has related
jsind outs of evictions in
Kction: How to defend your

ft is important for a tenantI aware of his or her rights
Tie process of law," booklet
or Karen Gordon said,
jst tenants are not aware of
leviciton process and are
"t confused or intimidated
_jr landlord and don't
k they have rights too."

booklet has gone
three drafts with
nsfrom tenants center

nel, lawyers and several
|j professors interested in

tenant law. Among
|t consulted were associate

» of criminal justice
py,*as8t. professor
i Mitch Stengel,

k Aid adviser Dave Sinclair

| landlord • tenant lawliltant William Pultusker.

Eviction related problems
are common in East Lansing,
tenants center coordinator
Mark Charles said. Nearly 10
per cent of the calls on the
center's Housing Hotline (337 -

7247) deal with evictions. Only
security deposit, maintenance
and lease • breaking hassles are
more frequently called in.
"Tenants don't realize that

eviction is not a here today,
gone tomorrow thing," Gordon
said. Hie booklet says over and
over that the eviciton process
takes a minimum of two to
three weeks and frequently
much longer. It also notes that
the tenant has the right to a
court hearing before any
eviction can legally take place.
In several places the booklet

state; that eviction is a

complicated and serious legal
problem and that a tenant
shouldalways consult a lawyer.

TOe booklet explores the
rights of threatened
tenants,constantly giving
hypothetical examples: "You
put a big hole In the living
room wall while trying to hang
a light The landlord may begin
eviction action if you fail to
move or make reparis within 7
days of his notice about the

damage."
Valid grounds for evicition,

as listed in the booklet, are:
nonpayment of rent, physical
damage to the property .causing
a "serious and continuing"
health hazard, violation of
terms of a lease which states
that you can be evicted for
breaking its terms and failing
to leave after the lease has
expired.
Utility cut • offs, lock • outs

and moving tenants'
possessions out on the streets
are listed as illegal in the
booklet. In each case possible
solutions are offered.

Retaliatory evictions and
rent increase are also discussed
in the bookelt which explains
how to build a solid defense
against your landlord's actions.

"Michigan law forbids
landlord retaliation such as
eviction because the tenants
complained to a governmental
agency or to the landlord,"
Charles said.

The booklet is available for
25 cents printing costs at
Tenants Resource Center, 501
MAC Ave. between 1 and 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.

jwnship antismut law
Ipheld in Circuit Court
DPI) ■ Ingham County
fit Court Judge Donald
j Thursday upheld an
sinography law passed in
"n Township last year

fwing a U.S. Supreme
it ruling which left the
Dnsibility of setting up
Mity standards with local
(munities.
K case is the first local

■smut law passed in
in to be upheld at the

liit Court level,
■be ordinance prohibits
Thy of sexually explicit

"ial in places easily viewed
p* general public.
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A suit challenging the
ordinance was filed last
summer by Alan Suits, owner
of a large bookstore in the
township. The suit contended
t h e ordinance was

unconstitutionally vague.

Suits said he would probably
either ask for a re - hearing of
the suit or take the case to the
court of appeals.

Meridian Township Atty.
Theodore Swift authored
the Meridian ordinance
following the U.S. Supreme
Court ruling that returned the
20 -year - old Roth standard to
the federal books.
Swift said last summer that

he expected the ordinance
would "raise some interesting
questions" and admitted that it
was possibly vague.

$450*
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Wiat's so special about
Domino's Pizza?

offer great fast tasting, moderately priced pizzas.
^Quarts of Coke are available (watch for specials).

I *Double Dough Pizzas made on request.

J *And of course, our friendly, free, fast delivery.

That's wlat's so special

DOMINO'S PIZZA
Has what you want.

966 Trowbridga Road • in Spartan Shopping Cantar.

351-7100

subcommittee of the House
AppropriationsCommittee, will
recommend that a law school
be placed at WMU.
"Our higher education

appropriations bill is in the
House fiscal agency, and we're
ready to recommend that a law
school go to Western," William
Famsworth, R - Holland, and a
member of the subcommittee,
said.

Melvin De Stigter, R - West
Olive, another subcommittee
member, said the
subcommittee would consider
giving a law school to MSU if
the University formed a
consortium with a western
state university to provide legal
education or establish
extension classes in law at a
western city such as Grand
Rapids.

President Wharton said it
would be impossible to
speculate on any such plans
because the legislature has not
made any definite statement
on the possibility.
Any recommendation from

the subcommittee is subject to
full review by the
appropriations committee, and
opinions are divided on the
committee as to whether MSU
should get a law school.
"It's hard to tell where the

committee stands on the
question," Rep. Earl Nelson, D
- Lansing, said. "Some people
don't favor a law school at all,
others want it in the western
part of the state.
"I will support a law school

at MSU, however, because I
feel it has the- best possible
program for law education,"
Nelson added.
The Michigan Senate will

make the first
recommendations on higher
education appropriations,
though, and no one there could
speculate on whether a law
school at MSU would be
recommended.

"ItH be a floor fight,"
Charles Zollar, R - Benton
Harbor, and chairman of the
Senate Appropriations '
Committee, said. "Whichever
school gets It will 'depend
largely on who has the
strongest alumni faction."

When an appropriations bill
does clear the Senate, the

House subcommittee will
compare its bill with the
Senate's and make
recommendations to the full
committee and the House.
If the House and Senate pass

different bills, they will then
go to a conference committee
to iron out the differences.

Gov. Milliken recommended
that $500,000 go to MSU to
establish a law school, but the
governor has not said that he
would veto any bill that would
establish a law school at any
place other than MSU.
"Milliken favors MSU, but in

the final analysis, it will
depend largely on what comes
from the legislature," James
Phelts, an aid to Milliken, said.
"There is a very good
possibility that the governor
would evaluate a law school at
Western if it's recommended."

Robin Hood, Nixon
in Army together?
MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) -

Robin Hood has put Richard
Nixon back in the Army.

Richard A. Nixon of Seeley
Lake re - enlisted at the
Missoula Army recruiting
office with Sgt. l.C. Robin
Hood doing the honors.

APWirephoto
In a taut drama played out atop a mid - Manhattan skyscraper, David Frank Kamaiko was
overpowered Thursday after he hijacked a helicopter at gunpoint. He had demanded that $2
million ransom in cash be delivered by a bikini - clad girl. William Hale, a hostage aboard the
aircraft, jumped the gunman on the roof of the 59 story Pan American building and capturedhim. The hijacker claimed to be a member of the militant Jewish Defense League. When asked
why he seized the helicopter, he referred to the Middle East situation and replied, "To protest
the masquerade that is going on over there."

CITY UNIT TO DISCUSS CHANGES

Meeting slated on housing code
Dozens of rental spaces have

been eliminated from the
market by the East Lansing
Housing Commission while
implementing the housing code
passed in June 1973.
The commission will hold a

public hearing Tuesday to
discuss possible changes needed
in the city housing code. The
group is compiling a list of
changes to sugjjest to city
council in the near future.

The "ccfrnmksibn has already
developed a list of eight
changes and is seeking citizen
input on these changes as well
as further code change
suggestions, Housing
Commission Chairman Byron
Brown said.

The commission suggestions
include changing the definition
of required parking spaces so
that tandem parking — one car
parked behind the other —

would be allowed to meet the
housing requirements.

The commission members
have repeatedly voiced concern
that requiring separate ingress
and egress for each car either
allows car space to limit people

space or will force landlords to
pave backyards.
Another suggestion the

commission may make to
council is that the zoning
definition of "family" be
revised to conform with the
housing definition. This would
raise the number of people
allowed to rent many of the
houses in East Lansing from
five to six.

David Feintuck, an East
Lansing landlord and president
of the landlord group Coalition
for Better Housing, said he is
certain that landlords will
attend the hearing and have
many suggestions for possible
code changes.

The meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the First
State Savings and Loan
Building, second floor.
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EDITORIALS

Change your priorit
Dear Mr. Ford,
During the seven months since

your inauguration as vice president,
you have become the nation's most
accessible celebrity.
You have traveled more than

75,000 miles, visited 28 states and
made more than 350 public
appearances.
But, Mr. Ford, this country does

not need a new "Mr. America"
conducting a whirlwind publicity
tour. Many others can function as
well - and probably better - at the
supermarket grand opening. No,
Mr. Ford, the people of this
country expect more of the man
that most believe will be their next
president - before 1976. They
expect, and should receive,
fulfillment of your responsibilities
as a political and moral leader.

You accepted your present
position, fully aware of the
likelihood of rapid advancement,
with humility and respect. It is high
time to begin preparing yourself,
and the nation, for the future -
with less humility, but far more
respect.
You have said repeatedly that

you are neither understudying
President Nixon nor seeking the
1976 nomination. Such seemingly
hypocritical, transparent self -

delusions do not show much
respect for the national intelligence.

Your position calls for more than
party loyalties and personal
friendships. Mr. Ford. The people
of this nation deserve more than
buffoonery and avoidance of the
issues.

Unless you're keeping your light
under the bushel right now - which
seems unlikely - you do not appear
capable of assuming office upon
Nixon's departure. Please don't let
Nixon take the presidency with him
to San Clemente, San Quentin or
wherever nixed Presidents go.

You have sai^ that you find it
difficult to say no to old friends
but, Mr. Ford, your many new
friends demand that you re -

examine your priorities. You must
begin to say yes, this nation is in
grave trouble. Yes, President Nixon
may soon put American above
himself and step down, or be
removed. Yes, 1 am prepared and
willing to lead this nation.

Say yes today, Mr. Ford, before
it's too late.

SDS should pounce
Though the recent attack by Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS) on a MSU natural science
textbook was well intentioned, its effort was

misdirected. The real danger of sexist or racist
indoctrination lies in the public school texts children are
assigned to read in their formative years.

The MSU branch of the SDS must not follow the lead
of the group's national hierarchy in attempting to
suppress and censor books aimed at the adult reading
public - which includes college students.

Three SDS members told several natural science
classes that the text "The Social Contract" by Robert
Ardrey. was dangerous. However, ideas are most likely
to become dangerous when a self - righteous group
succeeds in choking off open discussion on a given
topic.
The SDS should channel its reform fervor into efforts

to end the perpetuation of sexist or racist stereotypes

VOX POPULI

New methods needed
To the Editor:

I object to the methods used by the law
enforcement officials in Los Angeles
which resulted in the deaths of at least six
purported members of the Symbionese
Liberation Army. Jesus Christ, whom
some of us hold to be both the Lord of
the universe and the Hope of the world,
taught long ago that those who live by
violence will die by violence. If Christians
see verification of this truth in the case of
the six people killed in that Los Angeles

home, the teaching must also apply to a
society which sanctions the actions of its
representatives in that instance.

The problem of dealing with organized
terrorists plagues governments all over the
world. To criticize law enforcement
agencies' response to such groups is to
criticize them in an area in which they are
more than inexperienced. In this attitude,
I suggest that a better method could have
been tried in California last weekend.

Star Trek fans
To the Editor:
Once again the RHA Midnight Movie

Orgy was a fascinating experience. We
went to both programs for only one
reason - to submerge ourselves in the Star
Trek episodes and blooper reels — and we
went home with a daring proposal for the
RHA. We would like to see a Midnight
Movie Orgy devoted entirely to Star Trek
episodes and /or bloopers. If such an event
can possibly be staged, several members of
our group would be willing to help out
next year. We will sell tickets, write to the
producers, run the projectors and perform
all sorts of antics free of charge, if
necessary, to bring about such a program.

Law sc
To the Editor:
I do not think MSU needs a law school

The need should be evaluated in light of
the benefits to society, not by benefits to
the University. The question is: does
society need more lawyers?

I believe our society has reached the
point where the more lawyers we have, the
more we need. Only a lawyer can talk to a
lawyer. People should talk to people, not
talk through lawyers. Laws written by
lawyers can only be understood by
lawyers; they should be understood by
everyone.

A demand for a service (law school)
does not alone justify its being made
available without other positive criteria.

D.R. Pfaff
2206 Marguerite Ave.

If the RHA is willing to at least
investigate the feasibility of this idea, may
it live long and prosper. And if the RHA
won't even consider the idea, may the
Great Bird of the Galaxy do something
nasty to it. After all, Trekkies suffer
withdrawal symptoms, too.

Lori Chape k
145 Yakeley Hall

and 9 others

If the police had surrounded that home
and brought in spotlights for use at night,
they could have conducted a waiting
operation for as long as necessary. I feel
that this attempt, despite all its
disadvantages, would have been preferable
to the killing of six people. At least there
might have been a greater possibility for
the judicial process to eventually take
place. Furthermore, at the time, it was not
known whether Patricia Hearst was in that
house. If past communications can be
believed, she has said that the FBI wants
to kill her. This type of assault will easily
persuade others to that view.

When Hearst was abducted from her
apartment, different radical groups
condemned the action; some called it
counterrevolutionary. However, the deaths
of those in Los Angeles may lead to SLA
martyrdom. They may be remembered as
those who fed hungry people, robbed a
bank on film and baffled the FBI for
months. Whether they actually murdered
Oakland's school superintendent may
never be known.

Jim Pruitt
803 E. Grand River Ave.

Medical debate
To the Editor:

I did not reply to Harry Peristadt's
"Point of View" regarding the proposed
University hospital (May 15) in hopes
that a response would be forthcoming
from a more authoritative source. To date,
the only reply has come from Joseph
Keary, who evades Peristadt's main
criticism by picturing the hospital research
center as a sort of Ann Arbor II.

Perlstadt is concerned that if medical
students are trained in a research center
instead of in community hospitals, they
will not be as wellsuited for the role of
primary care - family physicians. As a
student in the College of Human Medicine,
I share this concern, and am personally
opposed to the idea that MSU ought to
look to the University of Michigan as a
model of medical education to emulate.

But the point completely overlooked by
Perlstadt is that MSU has no intention of
giving up its community hospital base
once a University hospital is completed.

COMMENTARY

JFK model for Giscard
By. C. L. SULZBERGER

New York Times
As the French see it, Valery Giscard

d'Estaing won his office Sunday by a
whisker, but actually it was a landslide
when compared with the famous victory
of John F. Kennedy over Richard Nixon
in 1960.

Kennedy was only .2 per cent of the
vote over Nixon (49.7 per cent) as against
49.5 per cent with .6 per cent going to
Senator Byrd) whereas Giscard d'Estaing
gained the Elysee with a 1.4 per cent edge
over Francois Mitterrand. But in this
French election there was a far heavier tint
of right ■ versus - left ideology than it its
U.S. prototype.
Yet the mere fact that the Fifth

Republic had never seen so close an
electoral race, encouraging comparisons
with the Kennedy photo - finish, cannot
displease its new chief of state. For, since
the JFK political machine began its
triumphant march in 1960 when Giscard
d'Estaing was 34 (nine years younger
than the late American President), he has
deliberately chosen Kennedy as his model.

He continually stressed an interest in
youth. He built his image on the idea of

vigor and freshness. Tall, handsome, his
life - style is a French version of
Kennedy's: rich, socially prominent
family, lovely wife, handsome children,
political ancestry.

One grandfather was a senator; a great
grandfather was a cabinet minister; both
his own and his wife's forebears have been
interested in public affairs. Her cousin,
Prince Michel Poniatowski, descendant of
a famous Polish line which gave marshals
to France and Austria and a king to
Poland, is his closest political aide.
Poniatowski heads the Giscard "mafia."
Giscard d'Estaing was interested in

America even before he became fascinated
by Kennedy. He spent six months in 1951
traveling across the United States without
a penny in his pocket, doing odd jobs. But
already, with a fine military record and a
first - class education behind him, he was
marked by boundless ambition,
encouraged by his father, the wealthy boss
of almost as many enterprises as the late
Joseph P. Kennedy.

He might easily have become a snobbish
intellectual but took pains to round out
his personality and develop popular

AM EYE ffcffAMEYEi ATCOTU POP A TOOTH, A LIFE POP A LIFE ....

in public school texts.
Though there has been a movement toward textbook

revision in recent years, significant change has been slow
in coming. Continual public pressure is needed to
insure that American school children are not saddled
with the old prejudices of slipshod textbook writers.

A Michigan Dept. of Education survey conducted last
year showed that not one of 25 high school sociology
textbooks studied "adequately reflected the multiracial,
multiethnic and pluralistic nature of our society."
Studies of texts for other subjects and ages have

resulted in similar conclusions.
The MSU chapter of the SDS has a unique

opportunity in East Lansing. It can voice its concerns
about inadequate textbooks to the students and faculty
of the College of Education. These are the people who
will be selecting - or writing - the public school texts
that will form, in part, the beliefs of the next generation
of Americans.
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It is improbable Giscard d'Estaing
initially sacrifice continuity to change
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seeks to mold will be more efficient i
will give a more youthful and lib
impression. It is likely to produce
compromise formula - more leeway
Fourth Republic politicking under
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Letter

policy

JFK assassination
taints Ford's

The College of Human Medicine catalog
states, "The college is pledged to continue
this community involvement. Even when
clinical facilities are built on the campus,
the majority of the students' clinical
experiences will continue to be in
community settings."

The major importance of the University
hospital to medical students, as I see it,
relates to the school's increased ability to
attract and hold top - notch faculty. Right
now the lack of such a hospital may deter
prospective faculty from coming to MSU,
especially in fields such as pathology and
clinical pharmacology.

Either Perlstadt is unaware of this
policy commitment of the College of
Human Medicine toward continued
community involvement, or he has secret
information of some hidden policy to the
contrary. If the latter, I would very much
like to learn his secret information and its
sources.

Howard Brody
133 Beal St.

The Opinion Page welcomes uL
letters. Readers should follow a f"w
rules to insure that as nw ;y letters
as possible appear in print.
All letters should be typed 01 65

- space lines and triple - spaced.
Letters must be signed and include
local address, student, faculty or
staff standing and hometown.
Letters should be 25 lines or less

and may be edited for conciseness
to fit more letters on the page.
No unsigned letters will be

accepted.

Bad to

RA as
To the Editor:

Have the qualifications for resident
advisers changed drastically these past two
years? I have been under the impression
(from personal experience) that RAs are
hired primarily because of what they have
to offer a floor — not to just enforce
University policies.
It is ridiculous to assume that an RA

can function effectively when the
University expects him or her to police
drug sales. For one thing, the University is
assuming that individuals cannot take
responsibility for themselves. This is not
true. Secondly, they are also assuming that
RAs should not hold confidence and trust
over and above their ^responsibility to the
University at large.

Residence hall complex directors should
reflect a bit on when they were graduate
advisers. At some point you must have
valued an individual and/or individuals'
trust over that of a policy. Can't they
realistically see the need for that now?
Personal (true) concern for an

individual abusing drugs will go further in
terms of sincerely "changing things" than
arresting an occasional marijuana user. An
RA can't function as a narc - it just won't
work.

Teri Krull
613 Foster Ave.

By JOHN KELLEY
Vice president Gerald Ford has been

invited to East Lansing on Friday to
receive a Distinguished Citizen's Award
from the University. We, as students, have
a right to know the truth about a matter
which Ford, as a member of the Warren
Commission investigating the assassination
of the late President John F. Kennedy, has
helped conceal.
The commission concluded that

Kennedy was shot by Lee Harvey Oswald1
acting alone, firiilg three shots at the most.
Hie Warren Commission reached this
conclusion without ever having had access
to the autopsy photographs and X rays
and ignoring very convincing evidence that
more than three shots had been fired on
the limousine. The photographs below
provide evidence that four or five bullets
were fired on the limousine from the time
it came into the view of the sixth floor
Book Depository Building in Dallas and
the time it reached the railroad overpass
on Elm Street.

The Warren Commission did not
satisfactorily explain the obvious bullet
hole in the chrome of the windshield or
the crack in the glass which suggests that it
was penetrated by a projectile which, if
fired from the rear, could not have been
fired from a sixth floor window because of
the slant of the windshield.

Also in evidence was the bullet which
was found on the President's stretcher at
Parkland Hospital which fell out of a
shallow wound in Kennedy's back during
the cardiac massage. The impossibility of
firing so many shots from a semi¬
automatic Mannlicher - Carean rifle in the
short period of time that it took the
limousine to reach the overpass (aboutsix
seconds) is obvious and undisputable.

Let us not be so gullible to accept the
Warren Commission's conclusion that the
glass was cracked by bullet fragments from
the fatal head shot or that the dent in the
chrome had been there prior to the
assassination. An explanation is also due
on why the motorcade was heading west
on Elm Street toward the Stemmons
Freeway. There would be no obvious
reason for taking this route to the Trade •

Mart in Dallas unless there had been a stop
- off planned at Parkland Hospital where
Lee Harvey Oswald is alleged to have died
48 hours later.

Our country's bi centennial anniversaryis approaching and no one wquld deny the
necessity of trustworthy leadership in the
executive branch for our 200th birthdayWe cannot allow University officials to
piesrnt an award ot distinction to a

member and defender of an administral
which has made travesty of the ju
and electoral processes of our govemraj
Our University should bestow no a^r
to persons who were complicit to I
obvious deceit.

We must not allow the University
make patsies of us again as they did in!
infamous Vietnam Project of Wj
Flshel, John Hannah, John Foster, Dr
et al. in 1956. Other than violating®
Geneva Accords and setting the stage |
senseless increase in U.S.
involvement in Indo - China, the pr
contributed nothing of value toj
academic world. Ultimately, the pff
lowered the prestige of the United Si
abroad in more than a decade of coIdH

Let's tell our "would • be presidT
that we don't think of deceit af
admirable distinguishing characterise
the University sees fit to present awal
distinction to a party in delib|
deception, then perhaps it should coi
presenting such an award posthumous^
Lee Harvey Oswald.
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Portugal must free Europe's last coloniesBy BASSEY EKONG

|The overthrow of the fascist
■itorship of the Salazar • Caetano
1 , by a section of the disenchanted
fleuese military is of interest to the
ILL and the other developing nations .

t lv from two perspectives. First, that
forcible overthrow of civilian
nvernments, long regarded as the°

liarity of the developing nations of
k. Third World, is a reminder that Europe
I not out of the woods. Portugal and

fCe among others, are illustrative of
I secondly, if the new Portuguese junta

■rcepts the question of African
dependence in Mozambique, Guinea -

-ksju and Angola, the Portuguese would
|Td to gain the affection of the African
IL|e such as the British, French and
K!ch colonial powers now enjoy with
Teir former colonies. For, if anything canf |earncd, it is that Portugal's 13 years off ocidal wars in Africa are pointless since

rtugal cannot win with nothing but
litterness and losses continuing to
strange relations on both sides.
I Portugal, the most backward nation on

e Iberian peninsula and in all Europe,
^t came out to Africa for trade when
[hey lost their access to the Western
hemisphere and its potential wealth andLrkets. The Roman Catholic Pope was all
|oo willing to issue a papal bull in 1493
Xd to acquiesce in the so • called Treaty
ftf Tordesillas in 1494 which divided

the known world into spheres of influencefor Portugal and Spain. Coming under the
guise of exploration, and later trade, thePortuguese ostensibly entered into trade
agreements with some coastal African
kings who hardly knew what they were

signing. Written in Portuguese and onlyread and interpreted by Portuguese"traders," these kings hardly realized they
were signing off their kingdoms to foreign
occupation.

Maddened by the blind zeal of Rudyard

Kipling's poetical theme on "the white
man's burden" containing such "sacred
injunctions" as "to hold in tutelage and to
civilize the lesser breeds of the earth,"
Europe descended on Africa. In the so -

called Berlin Conference, the scramble for

UNEMPLOYMENT, INFLATION, HIGH FOOD PRICES, IMPOSSIBLMNTEREST RATES BADLEADERSHIP . . . AND THIS IS THE GOOD SIDE OF THE WORLD!'

Africa ended in the sharing of
the continent into European colonies and
spheres of influence. History is replete
with sad pictures of mass genocidal
destructions of whole kingdoms, mass
enslavement of its peoples, destruction of
African sacred institutions and humiliation
of the black race by persons purporting to
be Christians and torch bearers of
Christian love and human brotherhood.
The Portuguese who came to Africa for

"empires" and "civilizing missions" raised
the aura of Portugal's make - believe as a
great Christian, civilized nation seeking to
extend its blessings on Africa. What are
the facts? Portugal is still classified as a
"developing nation" by the U. S. State
Dept., and still receives foreign aid doles
from Washington as do some of the Third
World countries. The political and
economic picture of Portugal is convincing
that the color of the skin alone is not the
principal factor of greatness or civilization.
And, given her resources, this third • rate
nation would not have dared to hold
millions of Africans in land areas several
times her size in colonial enslavement
during the second half of the 20th century
without the NATO backers who have for
13 years used the Portuguese youth as
cannon fodder for their economic interests
in Africa.

Since 1956 when Harold MacMillan,
then prime minister of Britain, made his
famous "wind of change" speech in
Africa, things have not remained the same.
The British, intelligent and realistic

IINT OF VIEW

IAfrican nationalist move
BY OLU.WOLE WILLIAMS

I As the early rain in Africa enters its
ond (in some parts third) month
ashing down the dense canopy of a

Sorest vegetation, with the drippings of
paves' tips beating a constant staccato on

ie luxuriant undergrowths and cooling
own the political temperatures of

Ltionalist movements which are part of
undergrowth, the political

emperatures of Prime Ministers Ian Smith
"

odesia) and Balthazar Vorster (South
Africa) attained an all - time high. This

s paradoxical. Since Smith and
are part of the African social

(niieu.why are they not envying the
thing coolness of the African rains'? In

i environment of relative political
malcy, the above question would have
in redundant. But things are changing,

he Spinolic trauma (the tendency to kick
lout of office heads of state who are

ictioning under raw colonial and
artheid dictums) is spreading like

Irildfire. It has ignited chain reactions that
exerting pinching environmental

pressure on the body politic of Vorster
nd Smith.

Antonio Spinola's coup in Portugal has
reinforced the determination of nationalist
movements in Angola, Guinea - Bissau and
Mozambique to win independence by any
means necessary. The gains by these
nationlist movements due to internal
schism in Portugal's power base, and the
expected generation of world moral and
material support, have offered a lucrative
incentive for other nationalist movements
growing in South Africa and Rhodesia.
Nationalist movements pressing against
Vorster and Smith operate from bases in
Angola, Tanzania and Mozambique. If
nationalist forces in Mozambique and
Angola gain strength or achieve
Mftyfcpdence* a stronger military and
ideological base is thus created for other
nationalist movements against Vorster and
Smith. The possibility that successful
nationalist movements in Angola and
Mozambique might eventually join forces
with movements in Rhodesia and South
Africa cannot be ruled out.
Angola and Mozambique lie to the

north and east of South Africa and
Rhodesia. A strong force in these
territories will become a political

nightmare for Vorster and Smith.
Not only is the political atmosphere for

Vorster and Smith tough, but it has been
reported that conditions within their own
camps are snapping loose. An internal
schism was largely responsible for the over
throw of Marcello Caetano's government
in Portugal. Such a split is now widening
in South Africa.
The views of General Hiemstra, recently

retired head of the national defense forces
in South Africa, have been widely
published by Rapport, South Africa's
biggest pro - government newspaper.
Hiemstra contends that military repression
agaipst South Africa's blacks "W not be
enough to keep Vorster's government in
power. He stresses that local support of all
peoples in South Africa may be necessary
for the future survival of Vorster.
Another government supporter, Schalk

Pieaar (Rapport's most influential political
commentator), has also stressed the
inadequacy of military victory. Pjeaar re -

emphasized that military suppression
would be inadequate "unless it is
accompained by meaningful political

action." Another significant change of
events is Pieaar's call for war against
"insane discrimination on grounds of
color."
The above political developments are

similar to those that led to the ouster .of
Caetano's government in Portugal. The
current wind of change sweeping South
Africa and Rhodesia may be grounds to
characterize Smith and Vorster as eventual
victims of the Spinolic trauma. But
sweeping analysis and conclusions can be
limiting.
South Africa and Rhodesia are two of

the world's strongest military - backed
governments. These two governments
manage to marshall support from Western
powers by playing on their sympathies
with the talk of the "need to contain
communist menaces in Africa." But the
strength of this statement may have been
weakened over a period of time.

Meanwhile, Africa Day is being
celebrated with renewed zeal and
determination. The hope of eventual
-success by nationalist movements is now
brighter. Contemporary political tidal
waves may force us to predict that Smith
and Vorster's political temperatures will
register an upward trend, though a slight
cooling off is possible. However, the
Vorster and Smith temperature will never
return to the seeming comfortable lows
of about a month ago.

Oluwole Williams is a senior ma/oring in
food systems, economics and management
who has analyzed international affairs for
the Daily Mail and Unity newspapers in
Freetown, Sierra Leont.

enough, knew that such colonial wars were
futile and bowed out as political masters
of Africa. The French under General
deGaulle did likewise. The Dutch left the
Congolese politics in the hands of the
Africans of that nation. Not so the
Portuguese. A few factors helped Portugal
to hang grimly on and wage one of the
most barbaric, genocidal wars in history
on defenseless Africans in their God -

given land. The NATO support in arms
and know - how is the major factor.
A Brithh contemporary historian, Basil

Davidson, in a recent tour of the liberated
zones of some of these Portuguese African
territories, noted that "the small West
German Fiat jet bombers, the American
napalm bombs, the French shells and the
British howitzers are daily in the hands of
young Portuguese soldiers for the
genocidal razing of African villages."

The great tragedy here is that while the
American press and radio concentrate on
events in Western Europe, Asia and Latin
America, they seem to forget what their
uncles and cousins are doing to Africans.
In spite of the calculated decimation of
African natives in Angola, Mozambique,
Guinea - Bissau, Rhodesia and apartheid
South Africa, the media turn deaf ears.
One would have expected the same zeal
and furor the American press gave to the
Nigerian civil war and the so - called
"genocide against Biafrans" to feature the
European or white destruction of African
lives also.

Africans admire the Americans and
their sense and love of liberty. The search
for liberty, we were told, brought their
forefathers to this land. The Africans also
love liberty. That liberty must be seen,
and America can champion this cause. If
America fails the free world in this task
by allowing despots, racists and fascist
minorities to rule the African majorities,
history will once more judge what a fine
opportunity for peace of the world was
thrown away to the winds.
For the Portuguese, we Africans have

only love and friendship if they are
realistic enough to accept the inevitable. If
all men are born free and have inalienable
rights to liberty, the Portuguese can only
aggravate the trouble by clinging to an
obsolete idea a bit too long. As to their
backers, the African expects them to mdke
better use of their resources than
providing funds and weapons for
destruction of people whose only sin is
that they share just one planet in
common. Otherwise, they have no moral
or Christian right to aid the destruction ol
the Africans in their homelands.

Basscy Ekong is a graduate student in
transportation administration and president ofthe MSUS'igerian Club.

Thank you for rescuing
me when I was lost in
the wilderness.

I hope I will see you
again some day.Maybe
you could come tomy
house formilk and cookies.

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
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mr HSY! DOBS
■' BBBN JOBNAMATH

STBPPIN6 PLAY
OUT ANY? FOOTBALL?

open thursday and friday nights until nine Miss J knows the thong's the thing when
summer comes on strong. . crafted
in Italy with just the slimmest strips
of leather. As cool as barefooting,
but better, with a flat walking

heel and cushioned vinyl lining. In
white, navy or brown, sizes 7 to 10
Narrow and 5 to 10 Medium. $5
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JacobSonS

MEMORIAL
DAY SALE

3 DAYS: SIIN.-MON.-TUES.
MAY 26, 27, 28

MAJOR LABELS ON SALE

recorosb
401 1. GRAND RIVER

STORE HOURS FOR
MONDAY WILL BE

10 AM-4PM
THIS WEEK
REGULAR STORE HOURS
MON-FRI 9:30 a.m. -9:00 p.m.
SATURDAY 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
SUNDAY Noon • 6:00 p.m.

351-8460
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Women in MSU governance ponder goals
By MIKEGALATOLA
State News Staff Writer

Like a channel swimmer

struggling through wave upon
wave but wondering if
anyone is watching or caring,
women in academic govemace
are wondering about their own
efforts.

Hester Cain has represented

Justin Morrill College students
on the Academic Council for
the past year and intends to
run for re - election.

Yet, she wonders if she can
even bring women's rights
issues before the council, let
alone fight for them.

Susan Pitts started out
researching a paper on sex

Kathy Clarke

discrimination in the State
News want ads and wound up
being appointed to the Anti ■

Discrimination Judicial Board.

But since this judiciary has
only heard one case this year,
Pitts thinks she may have to
bring sex discrimination cases
before the judiciary herself.

Kathy Clarke is completing
her second year on the All
University Student Judiciary
(AUSJ), sitting this year as
associate justice. Betty Brooks
is finishing her second year on
the Student Faculty
Judiciary, this year holding the
role of chairwoman.

Yet neither woman justice
has heard a case dealing with a
point of women's rights.

Stella Hansen, who has
served the past two years as
University College
representative on the Academic
Council, wonders if anytning
can motivate MSU women
students to participate in
academic decision • making.

These five women have
channeled their time and
talents to raise the student and
female role in decision •

making beyond the token level.
But they believe that the
governance structure prevents
them from adequately
representing the woman's
perspective.
Hie academic governance

system includes the Academic
Council and its standing
committees, the Academic
Senate and the different
judicial bodies. These groups
make policy decisions on
matters like grading, student
access to faculty evaluations or
rules on exam schedules.
AUSJ hears cases concerning

violations of regulations for
living units. The Student ■

Faculty Judiciary hears cases
concerning academic
dishonesty, requests for
readmission from suspension
and appeals from AUSJ.

Cain said the Academic
Council's usual role as final
decision maker limits what she
can do for women's rights.

"One thing I could start
working for in the council is
the affirmative action policy,"
she said. "I think the
University has been pretty bad
as far as the policy of setting
goals for the hiring of
minorities goes."
But Cain said her hands are

nearly tied by the channels a
question involving women's
rights would have to pass
through before finally reaching
the council floor.

While the council might not
consider a case of
discrimination against women
until it has been discussed in
many other forums, the
judiciaries do not \even tackle
such controversies at all.

Clarke said the residence hall
disputes that are the normal
fare for AUSJ, roommate or
student - resident assistant
squabbles, for example, do not
contain specific cases of sex
discrimination.
"I've yet to see a case of

overt discrimination," Clarke
said. "Most of the problems

women students have come
from the social set up and not
the University alone."
If such a discrimination case

does not come along, then
there is no way for her to
advance a women's perspective
on the judgment, Oarke said.

But Pitts said she might
instigate some of the cases
before the Anti
Discrimination Judicial Board
herself.
"I'd disqualify myself from

judging if I was personally
involved, of course," Pitts said.

Pitts said one reason why
she is so involved in academic
decision • making is that her
college, Justin Morrjll,
encourages women to be more
agressive.
"First, the college is more

than 50 per cent women, so
you have the experience of
seeing women in groups
working together," she said.
"We're encouraged to speak
out more here than I see

women in University lectures
speak."

County refuses to aid centers

This agressiveness usually
bears different labels for men
and women, Clarke said.

I "If a guy is agressive in
giving his opinion in acase, he's
'forceful,' " she said. "If a
woman is equally aggressive,
she's 'bossy.'"
Cain said this double

standard was a carry - over
from traditional roles taught to
men and women.

"Many women have been
taught the idea that it is not
'womanly' to argue or speak
out, so it is not surprising that
many women keep silent
during council meetings when
they should be on their feet,"
Cain said.

"My own upbringing was
pretty good," Cain continued.
"My mother has been involved
in politics, and while my father
has had some stereotypes, he's
been proud of me for getting as
involved as I am," she said.

But while these individual
women may feel encouraged
by their upbringing, they are
discouraged by the lack of
support from the women
students at MSU.

If more women particin-Jin the governing ptocJfjcVc'e of suppo7H
concerning other ,£1involvement, Pitts said. 1
"Women feei „ I

confident speaking and at&lif they sec a group o(lJj
?^king wit» CIhe said. "The more

the more women are attiLto join as well. And tprocess continues.

Hester Cain

By JIM KEEGSTRA
State News Staff Writer

East Lansing's Women's
Center and Drug Education
Center lost their bids for
county revenue sharing money
Wednesday night.

The Ingham County Board
of Commissioners — meeting as
an informal committee of the
whole — rejected
recommendations from its
finance committee that the two
centers receive part of Ingham

New candidate raps
local drug arrests
Paul Emery announced his

candidacy for the Democratic
nomination in East
Lansing, Ingham County
Commission District 10,
Wednesday and said he would
Campaign against recent
residence hall and youth
community drug arrests.
Emery, 34, has a master's

degree in philosophy and was a
graduate student in sociology
until last year. He is now
employed as an aide to state
Rep. Perry Bullard, D • Ann
Arbor.
Emery is opposed to the Tri

- County Metro Squad, whii

I FOR SALE:
| Used baby grand Grand
I piano in nice
I Condition, $895
I MacLaughlin's
I Piano and Organ
I Mart.
> Phone 487 - 5995
' 1606 E. Michigan

was responsible for the recent
arrests which he termed "an
irresponsible attack on
personal freedom for which the
incumbent must share the
blame in as much as he refused
to vote against the county's
continued support for these
narcs."

All 21 members of the
commission are up for election
this year and party candidates
will be chosen in the Aug. 6
primary.

County's federal funds.
The recommended request

from the MSU Volunteer
Action Corps for $4,965 was
approved along with 15 other
projects for a total cost of
$920,000.
The requests approved

Wednesday will be combined
into one revenue sharing
resolution and come before the
full board again for final action
at its formal session June 11.
Amendments to the

resolution to include the
Women's Center or Drug
Education Center will be
possible, but difficult to pass.

The Women's Center, 547'^
E. Grand River Ave., had asked
for $7,400 to help maintain its
volunteer rape counseling
services.

However, several
commissioners told the board"
they had received phone calls
complaining about other
activities and a lesbian group at
the center.

A letter from Ingham
County Sheriff Kenneth
Preadmore supporting the
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center's services to rape victims
was read by Commissioner
Richard Conlin, D-East
Lansing. He also reminded the
board that not all victims of
crime have perfect lives
themselves.
Commissioner James Heyser,

D-East Lansing, told the other
16 men and two women

present they should ask only if
the center is meeting the need
for its services, not if
something is going on which
the commissioners do not

personally like.
But, a motion to table the

Women's Center request for
further research passed with an
11-8 roll call vote.
Heyser then stormed out of

the meeting shouting, "Ah,
fuck you all."
At the door, he paused and

asked, "When are you men
going to do something?"
Commissioner Patrick Ryan,

D-Lansing, immediately shot
back his reply.
"Ill do it by staying here

and voting my constituency,"
Ryan shouted.
The coordinator of tlje

center's volunteer staff,
Margaret Lesher, said outside
the board room an effort
would be made to change
commissioners' minds before
the final June vote.

Lesher said the various
collectives which use the
center's office are completely
separate and have individual
budgets.

Several commissioners said
an amendment attempt oiigit
be pftade, but most Of the
board felt Heyser's outburst

FISH
DINNER
1"

^ Frl. & Sat.
2820 E. Grand River

WHY NOT TRY SOMETHING
NEW?

BOWLING
Bowling is fun, good exercise
and you need to exercise, this
time of year. And with our
automat ice scorers anyone can

HOLIDAY LANES
Just North of Frandor 337-9775

Billards • Cocktails « Snacks

SIGN UP NOW!

AFFINITY CHARTER
40 people minimum

DETR0IT-FRANKFUR1
June 20 - August 15

*264
bookings will NOT be accepted

after May 30.
363 • 9777 2nd FLOOR UNION BLDG.
UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD FLIGHTS

would damage the rape
collective's efforts.

On May 14 the East Lansing
City Council ifefused to give
the Women's Center $1,500.
The Drug Education

Center's $9,360 request for a
court referred adolescents
coping program was refused by
an 8-7 vote.

A rejected request from the
Community Action Advisory
Council (or $29,390 to serve
rural Ingham was reconsidered
and approved after an
emotional speech by a council
volunteer, proving that citizen
input can be effective.

=0KEM0S=
FIRST BAPTIST

4684 MARSH RD.

9:45 a.m. Bible Study

11:00 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Praise Service

7:30 p.m. College
Fellowship

Youth Minister:
David Daku

UNIVERSITY

CHRISTIAN*'
; ;CHURCH

' 310 N. Hagadorn Roai
Study Period '10:00a.m.

Worship - 11:00 A.M.
Singspiration - 7;00 p.m.
Youth Meeting • 7:00 p.m.
Transportation Provided

Call 332-5193

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topic:

by Dr. Lyman

Worship Services
9:45 and 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
485-9477

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

Alumni Memorial Chapel
(1 block east of
Auditorium)
9:30-Study Groups For

Adults and Sunday School
10:30 - Coffee Hour
9:30 a m - Worship Service
11:00 a.m. - Worehip Service
For rides call 355-0155
after 9:00 a.m. Sunday
6:00 • Evening worship

Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwalt, Associate Pastot

Kathy Lang, Staff
Associate

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at C'ollingwood Entrance

fast Lansing

"Soul and Body'.'

Sunday School to age 20
10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Meeting
8:00 p.m.

Reading Room
located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 ■ 5 p.m.

Mon., Tuei, Thurs., Fri.,
evenings 7 - 9 p.m.

All are welcome
to attend church services
and visit and use the

reading room.

33/-14JU or Boz-uouo

Vi V BIBLWm-piB^I No* In Progress
Saturday 'Sr00 p.m
Pastor Frederick Diaz
Voice of Prophecy

Lansing ■ WJIM • 12.40
Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Your Story Hour

Chariotte WCER 13.9b
Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

Faith for Today
Grand Rapids ■ Channel 8

Sunday at 7:00 a.m.
Quiet Hour

Jackson - WIBM -14.50
Sunday at 2: DO p.m.

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

THE

EPISCOPAL |
CHURCH

SUNDAYS
5:00 Eucharist
Alumni Chapel
on campus

The Rev. John Mitman |
___ Chaplain

351-7638
8:00 and 10:00

All Saints Parish Church |
800 Abbott Road

The Rev. William Eddy |
Rector

351 - 7160

pEOplESl
chuRckl

332-5073

»>:30 and 11:00 a.m.

"World Peace:
A Fantasy"
by Dr. Julius Fischbj

CHURCH SCHOOL

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCH

4608 S. Hagadorn
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 11:15 a.m.
for Bus Service Call:
351-4144 or 351 -6494

John'Walden, Pastor

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.

"Why Sunday?"
Tim Limburg speaking

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday
12:30-1:30

mwsim*
mrmmj
AND STUDENT CENTER 1S09 RIVER TERRACj

For Transportation |
Call 351-9059
or 351-6360
(across from
Hubbard H«H)

South Baptist Church |
1518 S.Washington Lansin^

Sunday -7:00 p.m.

The Murk Family Musicale
Violins, Cello, Vocalist, Piano

Fellowship
9 15-A.M

and refreshments 1
College Bible Class 8:30 p.m.
ir. the fireside room.

in the firesidero«N_ 1

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"God Has A Man"
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor James Emery .Youth P«s J

, FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482 0754 for information
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ocal museum
eatures senses

Friday. May 24, 1974 7

By JOE KIRBY
State News Staff Writer

0it,snKll, taste, touch and
•nd.
An entire unique museum in
t Lansing dealing with the
encfS and the arts is
-tered on these five senses.
Marilynne Rosenberg,
-dor of the museum, said
pression 5 takes a "hands
" approach, meaning that all
exhibits are meant to be

;uched and experimented

The museum, aimed
jarilv at elementary and
die' school children, is
pported by personal
tnbutions. It is temporarily
sed in Marble Elementary
hool, 729 N. Hagadorn
-d, but Rosenberg said she

5 a permanent location
be found by September.

The exhibits consist of
leal illusions, mirrors and
ored lights that can be
aneuvered to form a
-idoscope, a shadow screen
t allows spectators to act

a three - dimensional
-tomine show.
"We've got over 3,000
uare feet of exhibits,"
-nberg said.
Because of a lack of space,
•y a few exhibits are set up
Marble School. Some of the
r exhibits are taken to
r schools and set up for a

Rosenberg said the museum
-rges $60 to set up exhibits
one day and that it has had
re requests than it can
-die.

Rosenberg said children
joy the exhibits and usually
-t to know when they can
them again but they
j will not be able to

i a permanent location is
-Wished.
She also said the museum is
educational experience as
as an indoor playground.

"Each person is at the center
this own world and, through
perceptions, he sets to

PEOPLE
DO READ SMALL

ADS
YOU JUST DID!!

PIANO RENTALS !
I

from $15 a month |
up. With option |
to buy. |

UacUlGHUmi
I

PIAXO AND |
ORGAN MART i
1606 East Michigan Ave. |Lansing, Michigan

BELL'S
PIZZA
ONCE YOU

TASTE IT

YOU'RE SPOILED
FOR LIFE

J26M.A.C. 332-5027
11 AM EVERY DAY

know his world," she said.
The exhibits deal with the

biological aspects of the senses,how the world is perceived
through them and how
technology has extended these
perceptions.
The museum recentlyreceived a mini grant from the

Michigan Council for the Arts to
build an exhibit on sound. The
new instrument, which will
enable the viewer to control his
auditory enviroiynent, is beingbuilt by two MSU faculty
members, David Wessel, asst.
professor of psychology, and
Harold Zellman, a graphic
artist for medical education
research and development.

Several MSU students in a
science education class taught
by Bruce Cheney are also
working on an exhibit on light
and sound waves.

Rosenberg said the museum
needs contributors for a

magazine that it hopes to begin
publishing in September.

The magazine, Impressions
5, the five senses magazine, will
contain drawings, poems,
fiction, and factual articles that
relate to the senses.

Articles, poems and art may
be submitted to Impressions 5,
Box 744, East Lansing.

Price gets 30 days
for fighting arrest
Stanley Price, who was once

a suspect in the March 11,
1973, murder of Martin Brown
on campus, was sentenced to
30 days in jail Tuesday on
charges of resisting arrest.

The charges stemmed from
an incident in March, 1973,
when Price was arrested for
possession of a stolen parking
sticker.
It was while he was being

held on those charges that he
allegedly made incriminating
statements which linked him to
the murder of Brown.

Price was arrested in Detroit
on March 31, 1973, and
charged with murder, but on
May 31 the charges were
dropped because evidence
obtained when his attorney
was not present was thrown
out of court and the remaining
evidence was considered

circumstantial.
Price's attorney, John Davis,

said the trial for resisting arrest
was fair, but he felt the charge
was unjustified.
"They had invented a

charge," Davis said.
Davis said it was the second

time the police had tried to get
Price on some small charge and

that Price was irritated when
police came to make the arrest
and resisted.

Davis said that Price was

upset by the decision but
accepted it and just wants to
get it over with.
"For Stanley Price's sake,

the sooner it's placed under the
rug the better," Davis said.

1
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BILLWYMAN 1
BASS PLAYER

Bill Wyman, bass
player from the
ROLLING STONES, is
breaking out with his
first album;
"MONKEY GRIP."

SN photo/Dean LyonsRichard Gignell and Mike Gross, both seventh graders from MacDonald Middle School,participate in one of the sensory games at Impressions 5, located at Marble Elementary Schoolin East Lansing. Director Marilynne Rosenberg says response has been overwhelming.

BILL WYMAN
MONKEY GRIP

$*39

Bus drivers, C
new two-year
A new two - year contract was signed Wednesday

night between the Capital Area Transit Authority (CATA) andthe bus drivers' Amalgamated Transit Union Local 1039.
The signing marked the first time drivers have been under

contract since November 1973 and came only after CATA board
members argued out their differences over the contract earlyWednesday.

Under the new contract, CATA drivers will be making $4.85, a35 • cent increase, by January 1975.
The new contract affects some 53 drivers and 12 garage

employes in the CATA system and was the fourth contract
al accepted by the union in recent months.

WEATHEEELNE
Shop forall s2asons

When you buy a bicycle

gowith the
Raleigh Pros.

There are many bicycles on the market
today and there are also many places
to buy bicycles. We have a suggestion
Buy your bicycle from a professional
bicycle man. A Raleigh dealer We
have the knowledge, experiei
the special equipment to custom-fit you

DiscShop ■■■
- 323 East Grand River 351-S380

< ^

FACULTY:
Hoods from other
universities must
be ordered NOW.

ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES

AND FACULTY!
TODAY

IS THE LAST DAY
TO RESERVE ACADEMIC APPAREL
FOR SPRING COMMENCEMENT.
Apparel may be picked up on the
fourth floor of the Union Building:
MON., JUNE 3 through FRI., JUNE 7

9:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
SAT., JUNE 8

12 NOON-3:00 P.M.
For information call 355-3498

33Z-433I

techhifi
Quality Components at the RtfhtMet

Schensuls
Cafeteria

BankAmericaro

Fri.

Meridian Mall
&

Lansing Mall
Open: Mon • Thurs. 4:30 • 7:30
Fri. 4:30 8:00, Set. 11:15 • 8:00

11:15 - 2:00 " ° Sun. 11:30 -7:00
To find out this weeks menu specials, call 349-4028 or 482-7114

rw Expires JUNE 3

Or I^r kD" <owird the purchase
Wh.n ' °' dln"«' •« Schensul's any day.
01 0uryo.u h,v« finished a delicious meat at either
"n located cafeterias in »ni»
ry Dr,s#nt th* coupon to the cashier. The

menu . be deducted from your bill. A varied 1
our lo'cjt ""on«w« Prl««. awaits you at o

Pamper Your Budget!
Buy a Schensul Discount

Coupon Book
10 $2.00 coupons for Only $15.00

h the redemption of these coupons you
a 25* discount on the purcnte price df
meal, anytime.

cSwf^
Couqtry~

"The Clothes You Need for the Life you Lead"
East Grand River Next to the Campus Theatre
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Play adapts Mayan myth,
uses ancient lore and art

Masked actors as the "Lords of Hell" rehearse for "In the

Bright Existence," a Justin Morrill College Experimental
Theater production based on a Mayan creation epic.

Performances will be at 8:15 p.r
McDonel Hall kiva.

SN photo/David Schmier

. Sunday and Monday in

By FRANK FOX
State New* Staff Writer

The lortfc of Hell played ball
for keeps. When they won,
they would take the losers'
heads as trophies.
Tliat was the fate of the

father of the mythical twins,
Hunter and Jaguar Deer, who
are among the principal
characters in a masked
theatrical production based on
an ancient Mayan text to be
presented at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
and Monday in McDonel Hall
kiva.
Hie play, called "In the

Bright Existence," is the term
project for the Theater
Practicum III class of Justin
Morrill College. It is an
interpretation of themes from
the "Popol Vuh," the sacred
book of the beinninp of the
Quiche Maya of Guatemala.
"In Hie Bright Existence" is

the result of extensive research
and planning by its co -

directors, Sears Eldredge and
Tom Tamandl, both Justin
Morrill College instructors. For
over a year, the pair has
explored Mayan drama, art,
costumes, music and dance as
well as adapting sections of the
"Popol Vuh" for dramatic
purposes.

Nelson mixes past, present well
By DAVE Di MARTINO
State News Reviewer

Rick Nelson's appearance at
the Brewery Wednesday night
was marked by the
professionalism one would
expect from a performer who
has been in the music business
all his life.

Nelson and his Stone
Canyon Band gave two fine
performances that cast no
doubt on Nelson's sentiments
since the writing of "Garden
Party." He wrote that song to
express displeasure in being
"forced" to play strictly older,
more famous material from his

past.
Apparently, a few things

have changed. Wednesday
night's show included
renditions of "Hello Mary
Lou," "My Babe," "Traveling
Man," "Walkin' " and
"Lonesome Town." With the
older material mixed with his
newer songs, Nelson and the
Stone Canyon Band had no
trouble maintaining audience
interest throughout the show.
Stone Canyon Band's

personnel has remained the
same since the recording of its
last album, "Windfall." except
for an interesting change of
drummers. Ty Grimes, is now

THE BUS
IS

COMING !

performing with Captain
Beefheart's Magic Band. He
appeared, at the Brewery in
April as part of Captain
Beefheart's group.

Replacing Grimes is Richard
Hayward. who may be
remembered as a member of
the Fraternity of Man. or more
recently, Little Feat — two
highly underrated bands that
are no longer together. When
queried on why he ended up
playing for the laid • back
Stone Canyon Band as opposed
to the more energetic groups of
his earlier days, Hayward
replied, "I just wanted to play
with some sane people, ya
know?"

Nelson and the Stone
Canyon Band produced some
impressively smooth music.
Hie Brewery audience was a
curious one, though certainly

Device invented
to answer calls
Often a telephone subscriber

may be out in the garden or
working on the backfence
when a call comes in. Alfred W.
Barber, a consultant with
offices in Flushing, N.Y., has
invented equipment that tells
the caller to hold the line and
notifies the householder by a
pocket radio that he is wanted.

enthusiastic. Both
performances were enjoyed by
people of several age groups. ,

Nelson returned for an encore .ma,d® by ihe students,
at both shows, and seemed inc'u<«ng 1/vnt, 8 Proud

"Our interpretation tries to
remain faithful to the text of
the 'Popol Vuh' without being
bound to It," Eldredge said.
The same concept is applied

to the masks, costumes and
music created for the play.
Though based on ancient
sources, they are not identical
reproductions, he said.

All the props, including
hand puppets, large dolls,
Imaginative and often
frightening masks and the
costumes were developed and
produced by the 26 students
involved, and are patterned
after forms found in ancient
pottery, murals and sculpture.
The students also created

the music and choreography
for the performance as well as
some of the musical
instruments.

The play is divided into two
parts and with the intermission
lasts about two hours.

The first section deals with
the creation of the Earth,
animals, mudmen, the wooden
dolls and finally man. The
various creations are presided
over by a number of Mayan
gods, including the Heart of
Heaven who is "the
predominant former and
shaper of all things," and a
giant Quetzal serpent.
In this half of the

production, the players act out
their roles in pantomine while
three persons offstage provide
the voices of all the characters.
These creation sequences
involve extensive use of the
puppets, dolls and other props

and play ball with the cruel
and devious lords of Hell, who
are represented by a number of
large, grotesquely expressive
masks subtly maneuvered by
the performers.

TTie use of masks in the play
is crucial to the overall effect,
just as it was in Mayan drama
and dance, the directors said.
At the climax, Hunter and

Jaguar appear in triumph in
detailed reproductions of silver

and gold Mayan hMn^
while the rest of theJ,^In colorftil striped poi*!feathered, fan-shaVdftheaddresses. ThU 0»V
ritual symbolizes thel
ascension into hea»en ,,
sun and moon. "
"In The Bright Existent

sponsored by jUstin7College and the
American Studies |Admission is free.

Meridian Ma
contest set
The second Great Frisbee Flying Saucer Fly li

noon Saturday at the Meridian Mall parking lot
Participants of all ages will be eligible to' compete in l*accuracy and distance categories. A special "Guts" con,mm.

open to all ages, will pit three ■ man teams against one2?
frrtjf'pants will be divided into four age groups: 8 andua

happy.

A mature performer at 34,
Nelson has proven that it is
possible to combine a
successful past with the present
and come across as well as ever.
His success with Stone Canyon
Band seems assured.

god operated by six people
who manipulate its two huge
eyes protruding from their

its moveable
mouth.

Tlie second part illustrates
the harrowing adventures of
Hunter and Jaguar Deer in the
underworld as they match wits

13, 14 to 17 and 18 and over. More than 1,000 prizes^awarded during the contest. pnzeswffli
Advance registration and entry blanks are available at anv d.in the mall. Additional information may be obtained fm'm *

promotion office of the mall at 349-4800. '

Pop Entertainment takini
applications for 1974-75

The Pop Entertainment Committee is taking applicationst1974-75 from people in areas of advertising, public relationsa
finances.
"Most of all, I want hard working, dependable people,"!1*

Stanley, chairman of the committee, said. "The committeeibe small, but very tight."
Applications can be picked up in 101 Student Services Bltki

a resume can be sent care of Stanley to Pop Entertains
Student Services Building.

Prince Charles receives manor

ABSOLUTELY LAST 2 DAYS
TONIGHT & SATURDAY

BEAL
PROUDLY
PRESENTS

DEEPTURCOT

THROAT Is shattering records across America.
It has become the moat widely seen adult film in cinema
history. Words are simply inadequate to convey theincredible eroticism of the film. DEEP THROAT is
astoundingly explicit - it goes beyond anything previouslymade. DEEP THROAT is rapidly becoming the standard
to which all other adult filma will be compared. DEEPTHROAT cannot be described - it must be experienced.
Anything you have seen before is merely preparation forthe experience of DEEP THROAT.
Deep Throat it still banned in New York. It's the film that

was found obscene in Detroit and was responsible for the
padlocking of five theaters. Deep Throat has been busted and
subsequently acquitted more than any other film in history.
The Beal Film Group is showing Deep Throat, uncut, not one
frame has been deleted.

only to those persons o

If you do not enjoy viewing incredibly graphic sexual
behavior, we at Beal strongly recommend that you
stay away. In DEEP THROAT we have the ultimate
in erotic entertainment, if you wish to experience it,
we cordially invite jrou to attend - if you have any
doubts about your probable reaction to this film, we
strongly encourage you to enjoy another program.
DEEP THROAT is strictly for those who can take it.

lo Ihfc picture muit hive proof ofm

SHOWTIMES 104 B WELLS
SHOWPLACE 7:00 8:30 6c 10:00
ADMISSION $2.00

ORTHSIDE
DRIVE III THEATER
serin D S J7 OJ 74M

NOW
THRU

THURSDAY

SHOWN AT 9:30
AND

REPEATED LATE

"I'm not going to
the animals
of the world
take over..."

-Billy Jack

TOM "BORN
LAUGHLIN„B yM LOSERS"

itiovo 0!
• II «

CHROME

iSpi
HOLIDAY

FIREWORKS
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

PLUS
WALT DISNEY

CARTOON FESTIVAL

Every 25 • year • old prince
should have a pad of his own
and that's just what's been
given to Prince Charles, heir to
the British throne. Some digs
they are, too — the 115 - room
Ch evening House, a 17th
centuiy manor standing in its

own 3,500 acres. The hog
was bequeathed to the nitij
by the Earl of Stanhope, d
died in 1967 without an I
He specified that the h
should be occupied I
members of the British cibiij
or the royal family.

EROTIC
Filffl

6 COMPLETE FULL COLOR
SUPER HITS $5.00 PER PERSON

ai *
Vj

COMMING
SOON THE BIGGEST
GATHERING OF FILM
SPECTACULARS EVER!
SEE THEM ALL FROM

DUSK TO DAWN!
MOST POPULAR

DEEP THROAT
* linda lovelace

DEVI Miss JONES
* georgina spelvin

PLUS
THE EROTIC

FILM ODYSSEY

plus
that

JONNY WADD
_ plusa towkiiinq film

HIGH RISE
* tamie trevor

WA
snow Gir
:hamber
us

. rudk, &

w
*p«licity split

its cunny

♦ the ivory snow girl
marilyn chambers

plus
ITS ZANICST, crude, & SCXYI

NHAPPENEDIN

saw
VIVA DIRK

ONE NIGHT ONLY
"SAT. MAY 28"

A MEMORIAL DAY SPECTACULAR
ON M-71 AT THE DU«Al|
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PAC production of 'Win
By edd rudzats
State News Review*

fhe Performing Arts
pipiny (PAC) has made a
ious choice to conclude its
3.74 season. A play about a
ristmas gettogether in a
dieval castle seems
jewhat inappropriate for a
t summer night. It is
ficult to capture the mood
the piece w^en

iperatures are in the high
and the characters on stage'

referring to the chilly
»'her- . #■ »u

yet this is only one of the
ny factors that the PAC
eduction of James

Goldman's "Lion in Winter"
fails to come to grips with.

Goldman's "Winter" is a fast
- paced verbal battle between
two legendary figures,England's King Henry II and
his wife Eleanor of AquitaneWhen the play begins, Henryhas just released his wife for
the Yuletide festivities from
the English castle where he has
kept her imprisoned. But there
is little to be festive about, asthe conflict of who will be
named successor to the throne
takes precedence over all else.

Eleanor favors her eldest sori
Richard who later became
known as Richard the Lion -

hearted, while Henry wants his

equels to film hits
0 fill movie season
One hit movie deserves another, the film studios agree
,pefully, and they seem bent on making 1975 the Year of the

Xramount is completing "The Godfather Part II," without
Itrlon Brando. Disney is preparing a release of "Herbie Rides
gain." another caper of "The Love Bug," and Hal Wallis plans to
,tch up John Wayne for a sequel to "True Grit."
Twentieth Century • Fox has follow - ups to "The French
lonnection" and "The Poseidon Adventure" in the works. MGM
working on a redo of "Westworld" and Columbia is graduating
um "Funny Girl" to "Funny Lady."
At Universal City, moguls hope for a repeat of the company's

Dtime high grosser, "Airport." The new one is "Airport 1975,"
,d it will have a thrill for nervous air travelers - a collision
ttweyi a Boeing 747 and a twin engine plane.

youngest son John to inherit
the throne. The middle son

Geoffrey realizes that his
chances are meager and
alternately casts his support
from one side to the other in
order to be made chancellor.
What results is an elaborate

display of intrigue on behalf of
all concerned. They bicker,
plead, cajole, and verbally
knife each other in the back at
every opportunity. Hostility
abounds and malice is the
keynote in every encounter.
Yet the PAC production of

Goldman's witty piece of
theater is an uneven one,
fluctuating from slapstick
comedy to moments of
extreme melodrama but never

achieving the proper balance of
sharp - edged comedy and
moving drama that the work
should have.

Much of the time the
emphasis which director
Robert Klassen has given to
"Winter" is so light and breezy
that the issue at hand seems of
little importance.
Stylistically, the tone

borders more on musical
comedy than compelling
drama, so that at times the
characters appear to be
awaiting their cue to break into
song and dance and are relatively
unconcerned with the result of
their accusations and insults.
Much of Klassens' inability

to come to grips with
Goldman's work lies in the
direction he has his actors take.
Each of them has been given an

THE BUS
IS

COMING I

I^RtNT A T.V.
erm

month I

INEJAC TV RENTALSJ
Efoi «7-i,

MOTT THE HOOPLE
ROCK AND ROLL QUEEN

MOTT THE HOOPLE

A super power from the
world of Rock and Roll.
Rock and Roll Queen
lovingly crushes listeners
with hard, polished sound,
loaded with soaring vocals
•nd lightning • like
instrumentation.

$379
LOWEST RECORD PRICES IN TOWN

OiscShop

SL fONMHT t SATURDAY
PRESENTS

2 Films by Hitchcock

STRANGERS ON A TRAIN
and

STAGE FRIGHT
SHOWTIMES

STRANGERS ON A TRAIN 7:00 & 10:30
STAGE FRIGHT 8:46

SHOWPLACE 106 B WELLS
Ar>MiSfilONS1.26 ^

interpretation that is singularly
at odds with the others and for
this reason, there is no rapport
among them.
In the pivotal role of

Eleanor, Miriam A. Duckwall is
devoid of harshness or power.
Her strong statements lack
force, her quiet moments are
without tenderness, and much
of her characterization is too
cheerful to fully display the
multifaceted personality of the
woman Goldman has created.

As Henry, R. Colopy turns

in a competent
characterization, but his
performance lacks the dynamic
qualities that Colopy usually
brinjp to a role of this type. In
the first act, Louis Bauer as the
eldest son Richard delivers a

convincing, strong portrayal
which unfortunately rapidly
disintegrates into melodrama.

As the sniveling, pimply son
John, John DeMeo captures
the audience's attention with

his antics and pouting. Yet his
performance is far too broad
and relies too heavily on
slapstick to be properly suited
to Goldman's piece.

David Carson as King Phillip
of France suffers by far the
worst fate of any of the
performers, leering and
posturing his way through a
totally misdirected
characterization. Only Russell
Howes as Geoffrey and Susan
Dickey as Alais have been able
to capture the flavor of "Lion
in Winter," delivering fine
portrayals.
"Winter" is a disappointing

presentation from PAC. It
needs a focal point to make it
the effective drama laced with
brilliant wit which Goldman
has written. As it stands, "Lion
in Winter" proves to be one of
the weaker productions in a
season that brought its
audience the delightful "Dames
at Sea" and the devastating
"Child's Play."

Lovers switch politics, religion
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)

— State Sen. Bruce Smathers,
son of former U.S. Sen. George
Smathers, and his fiancee
have agreed to a couple of
changes for togetherness' sake.
Nancy M. McDowell

changed her voter registration
from Republican to Democrat.
And Smathers, a Democratic

primary contender for Florida
secretary of state, agreed to
change his reli#on from
Methodist to Presbyterian.

McDowell, who was
studying to be a Presbyterian
minister when they met, and
Smathers plan to wed June 29.
Both lived in Jacksonville.

ICHIGAN
Theatre ■ Lansirtq

LAST 7 DAYS!
Today at 8:00 p.m.
Box office open 6:45

Sat Sun Wed at
1:30-4:30-8:00 p.m.

dpmd ftwcK/ pROOucnon of
fi JfKH ClflVTOfl fun

RO66RT R€DFOBD^mifl FARROW

HftRen black /con ujii/on yfim watcr/tod
LOI/CHIL6/ 0 BRUC6 DCRfl Tom

Produced byDRVOfTI€RftKK DireaedtvJflCHCLflVTOn PG
AreenpiovbvWHW FOflD COPPCXR

Ba/ed on the novel byf JtOTT f ITZGtflflLD fl//ocote Producer HRflH mOODKfin

1 WMWj jWjjWjOII jgjjM TONIGHT
OPEN 6:45

Shows 7:15-9:20
407 E. GRAND RIVER' nOWNTOWN

-Sinbad battles the-
creatures of legend
IN THE
MIRACLE OF

SN photo/Charlie Kidd
R. Colopy as King Henry II and Miriam A. Duckwall as his wife, Eleanor of Aquitane, star inthe current Performing Arts Company production of "Lion in Winter," directed by RobertKlassen.

rrrrrr

DION'S
BACK!!

Remember "The Wanderer."
"The Majestic" and "Run
Around Sue"? Dion Dimucci
with his band, The Belmonts,
was the man responsible for
these hits of the 60's.

As evidenced in "Abraham,
Martin and John," Dion's style
has changed considerably but he
remains one of the major talents
in contemporary American
music.
Don't miss him!

TONIGHT-SATURDAY

THsmnis
alternative!"

FRI & MON thur THURS
OPEN 7:00 p.m.

SHOWS 7:15-9:10
FEATURE 7:40 -9:35

SAT & SUN
OPEN 1:15 PM SHOWS
1:30-3:20 - 5:15 7:10 9:05
FEATURE 1:55-3:45-
5:40-7:35-9:30

WANTED!
1000 Laughs Reward!!!
Ruth Gordon (Alias "Maude") caused 125,000
Detroiters to die laughing last year while her movie
"HAROLD AND MAUDE" played 72 weeks at the
studio theatres. She's wanted in 50 states on charges
of creating mass hysteria. Be on the lookout for this
woman, who has returned to Lansing in her other
outrageous comedy, "WHERE'S POPPA?"

THIS WOMAN IS DANGEROUSL Y FUNNY!!!

Approach with caution (the film is rated R for some
good reasons) Don't be fooled by that doddering old
woman disguise she sometimes uses. Miss Gordon
aims straight for the funnybone and rarely misses.

RUTH GORDON

GEORGE SEGAL IN "WHERE'S POPPA?'
OPEN AT 6:45 P.M.

mnAV "Athlete" at 7:00-LATEIUUH i "Snowball" at 8:30 only
OPEN ALL DAY MEMORIAL DAY

mown information imm

ALL-DISNEY! ALL-COMEDY! ALL-FUN!
OWB'BMKOUCH!

It's fractured trees and flying skis...
It's a SNOW BALL!

COLUMBIA PICTURES deserts A CHARUS H SCHNftR Production-" 1h£ GOCDtN VOYAGE V SINBAO"
Fit MID IN OVNARAMA - StJiraig I0HN PHRLtP LAW - CARUlNt MONRO TOM BAKER

SaewwHy Ot BRIAN CtEUtNS • Must a* MKtOS ROKA ■ Cnmr ot Special VsuH fleets
RAY HARRYHAUSEN Produced to CHARUS H SCHNftR n) RAY HARRYHAUSEN

ADDED. SPORTS NOVELTY & FUN CARTOON

TiMCONWAYjAN-MeHAfiVINCENT^AMOS I
roso* lee BROWNE "Sni HAD00N DeflOlfE I

wot«M.kERm»»umioGARDNER .««(CARUSO ItCWWUI" I
SAT-SUN-MON «t 1:00 - 4:05 - 7:10 - LATE |

DEAN NANCY HARRY
JONES • OLSON • MORGAN •

^| DON TWT WW UK MM* A MMXOIMKOt IN "
SAT-SUN-MON. at 2:30
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Hall, fraternity crowned
champs in IM track meet

Wonders Hall captured the annual residence
hall Men's Intramural track meet Wednesday
when it won its only event of the night, the 880
- yard relay, to outscore Holden Hall 3714 • 33.

Sigma Chi raced past runner - up Theta Chi,
55 - 40, to win the fraternity competition.
In addition to winning the 880 relay, the

Wonders Hall team recorded four seconds and
two thirds in the ten • event meet.

Composing Wonders' victorious 880 ■ relay-
squad, which nipped Emmons Hall by a tenth
of a second with a time of 1:39, were Rob
Davison, Tim McCool, Kent Jarvi and
anchorman Gary Powell.

Powell also took second place in the 220 •

and 100 • yard dashes. Teammates Jay Dubev
and Tom Clifton placed second in the long
jump and high jump, respectively.

John Cassani of Akers Hall was the only
residence hall double winner, as he raced to
victory in the 880 - yard mile runs. In the mile,
Cassani took the lead in the second lap and
finished 20 yards ahead of the nearest
challenger in 4:25.8. Also taking a first for
Akers Hall was Brian Mikulec when he cleared 6
feet 2 inches in the high jump.

Scoring firsts for Holmes Hall, which finished
fourth with 19 points, were Jeff Lockett in the
long jump and sprinter Ed Park in the 100 -

yard dash.

Other gold medalists were shot putter Ken
Brown of Bryan Hall, with the toss of 50 feet
8Mi inches; Emmons Hall's Luray Copper in the
60 - yard low hurdles and Mark Hockenberger
of Shaw Hall in the 440 - yard dash.

Sigma Chi dominated the fraternity division,
capturing four firsts, four seconds and three
thirds.

Dan Chop led the Sigma Chi squad, winning
the 220 in 25.0 and placing second in the 100 ■

yard dash. Other first place finishes for Sigma
Chi were claimed by Mike Payton in the 60 •

yard low hurdles, Rob Nowinski in the quarter
mfle and Mike Mckee in the 100 - yard dash.
Jim Moore, who scored almost half of Phi

Delta Theta's points, outjumped fraternity
brother Tom Kirkpatrick for the long jump title
with a leap of 18 feet 11V4 inches.
Moore also wonthe 880 • yard run and placed

third behind Elliot Sims and Brad Athington in
the mile. Sims, of Farmhouse, won the event in
4:44.

» Friday. May 24, |

Explosion hurts two I
after '500'practice

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI) - A turbo - charger oniuHarkey's car, red • hot after several practice runs in Thurs^lcarburetion tests for Sunday's Indianapolis 500, exploded ''Iwas being wheeled toward the garage area and slightlvpair of bystanders.
One man suffered a mouth cut and another spectator hadh 1finger slashed as bits of casing from the turbo - char»m 1around like shrapnel. "'""iSeveral thousand people paid $1 each to watch the testfrom the grandstands or wander around the pit and garage am!during the carburetor runs. They will pay upward of $400 hticket, if they do not already have one, for Sunday's race. 'As skies cleared over the Indy Speedway after rain earlier kthe week, they saw a determined Johnny Rutherford, angeredUnited States Auto Club officials, tum in a 193.424 miles ahour lap.
Rutherford, still miffed over his official placing in the ninthrow, despite a 190 m.p.h. qualifying, exceeded the 19l.632tkearned A. J. Foyt the pole position for the 58th running of theworld's richest auto race. Foyt, feeling he did not have to turnotall the horses, toured the track at 188.640 m.p.h. Thursday.The artistic Rutherford, who earlier this month conducted tinIndianapolis Symphony Orchestra, said he wasn't very happy ov9the dub's rule that disqualified him from a front • row positionalonpide Foyt.

Lawsuit fails; In
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI)

— A suit ^ five car owners,
who claimed they were not
given a chance to qualify, was
thrown out of court Thursday
— assuring that Sunday's
running of the Indianapolis 500
would go off on schedule.
Superior Court Judge Frank

A. Symmes Jr. ruled following
one and one - half days of
testimony that the drivers
failed to "exhaust the
remedies" available to them as

provided by the contract they
signed with the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway.
An attorney for the drivers

said they would continue to
pursue damage suits still
pending against the million •

dollar race but conceded there
was insufficient time before
Sunday's race to appeal
Symmes decision to a higher
court.

Symmes ruled shortly after
final carburetion tests for the
33 starters ended at the

speedway — the last running
before the flying start of the
race scheduled for noon.

"It is difficult to accept this
decision," said attorney Wright
Hugus Jr., who initiated the
suit after qualifications ended
Saturday with 11 cars still
waiting to be qualified. "But
the judge has been quite fair."

Roy Woods of Marina Del
Rey, Calif., one of the five car
owners involved in the suit,
said the case for damages, in
excess of $1 million, would
"definitely" be carried on.

"I think the judge bowed
out on a technicality," Woods
said. "Had he ruled in our

favor, it would Wave placed the
speedway ir. a dilemma."

Had Symmes ruled in favor
of the plaintiffs and ordered

SNphoto/Charlie Kidd

The contestants in the residence hall 60 - yard low hurdles competition Wednesday at
the Men's Intramural track meet at Ralph Young Field get set to go over one of the hurdles
during the race, which was won by Luray Copper of Emmons Hall. Wonders Hall won the
residence hall team competition and Sigma Chi took the fraternity championship. The meet
was put off twicebecause of rainy weather earlier this month.

reopening of the time trials -
and had cars now in the field
been "bumped" by faster
machines, additional law suits
were sure to have been filed by
the "bumped" drivers, officials
pointed out.

Attorney Don Tabbert, who
carried the legal load in court
for the plaintiffs, said the case
still pending was "based on
breach of contract."

Symmes' ruling was based
on the fact the car owners did
not appeal a ruling by the
United States Auto Club
(USAC) Saturday denying an
extension of qualifications.

'Fly' Williams
ineligible for

DAILY HAPPY HOURS
Monday Saturday

all drinks

Vi price
2 - 5p.ir.

Fridays • Chili Dogs 50 cents

The Varsity Inn
1227 E. Grand River

CLARKSV1LLE, Tenn.
(UPI) - James "Fly" Williams,
the nation's third leading
college basketball scorer last
season, Thursday was declared
i neligible for intercollegiate
competition for an undisclosed
period at Austin Peay State
University.
Athletic director George

Fisher said the NCAA ruling
' 'is a result of a

misinterpretation by the Ohio
Valley Conference (OVC)

student - athlete to OVC -

member schools."
Williams, who averaged 27.5

points a game last season, said
Wednesday he was turning
down a $1.5 million offer to
play professional basketball.
He had received an offer from
the Denver Rockets of the
American Basketball Assn. and
was on the National Basketball

i. hardship draft li
Fisher said the NCAA had

not yet established for what

STARLITE I LANSINGlie n u/rcT rsr \*/*v /rr>> w ■ c a rs-r „

r NOW SHOWING!
BUTTEBFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES
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PARTAM fullback ready for big season

Bullock rebounding from misfortune
y cHARLES JOHNSON

,e News SportsWriter
Lversity is something many
Ites have to face in trying
thieve success. Sometimes
pressure involved will buildpntil it becomes too much
landle. Not so in the case of'

ce Bullock. According to
lefty Spartan fullback, the

is over and the best is yet

lullock, or "Locks" as his
[mates' call him, appears

d for an outstanding
„ this fall if his superb

Bring in spring drills is any
Ication. But, though
T^'s football future looks
[bright today, last fallL were not so rosy,
f the midst of a relatively
■active season last year,

Jgers f
Brewers

|lLWAUKEE^ (UPI) -
je Scott and Bob Hensen
i two runs apieee to

t the six - hit pitching of
i Slaton and give the

> Brewers a 7 - 3
y over the Detroit Tigers

Jrsday.
win enabled the

..s, who have won four of
Jr last five games, to break a
|nl tie for first place in theErican League East with the

jn Red Sox, who were idle
sdav.

[cott drove in the run that
ke a 3 • 3 tie with a seventh

ftiing triple and walked with
J bases loaded when
Iwaukee guaranteed the

ry with three runs in the
ti.

|bsen drove in two runs
a two ■ out single in the

Bullock was suspended rrom
the team by Spartan coach
Denny Stolz for disciplinary
reasons stemming from an
incident in jrhich he and a
teammate were caught
removing furniture from a
Holden Hall lounge. His two -

game abiehce gave him time to
think, and today he admits his
misjudgment.
"It was a mistake and a very

unfortunate incident," Bullock
said. "I put a lot of
unnecessary pressure on
myself, and the suspension
put on a lot of added pressure.
But usually when I have
pressure on me I come
through."
Stolz certainly will attest to

Bullock's coming through. The
Spartan mentor assessed
"Locks'" spring performance-
as nothing less than
outstanding, and he expects
him to play a key role in
MSU's fortunes this fall.
What accounted for

Bullock's outstanding spring?
"I feel like I'm more a part

of things because I'm doing
what I enjoy doing most, and

that's running the ball,"
BullocK said. "Before, I was'a
predominantly blocking back,but now I'm doing a variety of
things."

Bullock got an opportunity
to show his running ability last
year. He led the Spartans in
rushing with 496 yards,
averaging 4.4 yards a carry.

The Fort Wayne, Ind.,
native, who at 5 feet 10 and
203 pounds possesses explosive
power, is thankful to the
Spartan offensive line, which
he says has developed into a
sound unit.

"I looked at the films from
last fall and the films from this
spring and I could see the
difference in the line's
performance," Bullock said.
"They seem to know more
about what they're doing, and
if the improvement continues I
don't feel well be limited at all
in the Big Ten.
"The running game must

produce this year in order for
us to win. We already have

three proven passers, so if our
ground game develops I believe
well be right in there.

Bullock has great respect for
the coaching staff and says that
it has given him a fair shake all
the way through.
"The new staff has been

very impressive to me, and I
believe coach Stolz is a very

I've wanted to play in the Rose
Bowl. That's why I chose
Michigan State over Notre
Dame or Penn State," he said.

Though Bullock could very
well be destined for the pro
ranks, he wants to become a
dentist. "I've felt for a long
time that I'd be a dentist.
That's what I love and that's

knowledgeable and good what I want to do," Bullock
coach," Bullock said. "He's
given me a chance, and I've
always felt that if the
opportunity came my way to
play, I would do it like I know
how."

Bullock has never regrettedhis decision to come to MSU,but his goal of playing in the
Rose Bowl has so far eluded
him and the Spartans.
"Ever since I first got

interested in college football

said.
In overcoming the pressure

put on him, Bullock said he has
gained added strength from his
mother, who recently passed
away.
"Her death was a crucial

blow to my family," Bullock
said. But she left us with
enough knowledge and
strength to go on in life and be
strong like she was. My firm
belief in God has taught me
that nothing is impossible."

MSU fullback Clarence
Bullock had an outstanding
spring practice session and is
expected to be strong in the
backfield this fall.

Cager pleads guilty in beating

Not much
in MSU spor

piton, now 5-5, gave the
>rs two runs in the second
| one in the seventh. He

ed one and struck out five,
ib Coluccio and Darrell
t# singled home runs in the
P fur Milwaukee. -
te May singled home the
in in the seventh prior

pott's triple.
n Coleman took the loss
I the Tigers.

There is very little action
this Memorial Day weekend for
Spartan sports teams.

The women's tennis team
will end its season as it faces
Toledo University in Toledo.
The Spartans have a 5 - 1

record and are owners of their
second consecutive Big Ten
title.
MSU is heavily favored in

Saturday's meet." Junior Sue
Selke is expected to take a win
at the No. 1 singles spot. Selke
has captured the Big Ten
individual title for the past two
years. Other leaders of the
squad are Diana D'Angelo,
Allison Scruggs, Becky
Dickjeson an$, I|afl«.3^rko. v

Marshal Dill and^ Bob
Casslenian will represent MSU
at the Central Collegiate meet
in Bowling Green, Ohio.
The MSU Crew Club will

wind up its season Saturday in
Grand Rapids at the Michigan
State Championships hosted by
Grand Valley State College.
Crews at the meet include

Wayne State, Grand Valley and
MSU.
The Spartan crew lost last

weekend to the Detroit Boat
Club with the MSU eights
losing in both divisions.

Race time in a Grand Rapids
park Saturday will be at 1 p.m.
for the first race.

HAVE YOU
SEEN

THE BIB?

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. (UPI)
— All - America center Marvin
Barnes of Providence College
pleaded guilty Thursday to
beating a former teammate
with a tire iron and was given a
one - year suspended sentence.,
Superior Court Judge

Ronald R. LaGuex also put
Barnes on probation for three
years.

Barnes, 22, of Providence,
was charged with assaulting
Larry Ketvirtis, 23, of Milton,
Mass., outside a college dining
hall Oct. 19, 1972. He entered
his guilty plea shortly after
Ketvirtis took the stand as the
first witness in the trial.

The alleged assault took
place after Ketvirtis, then a
teammate, admittedly caught
Barnes with an elbow during a
hot practice session that caused
Barnes to leave the court

holding his mouth.
Ketvirtis told the judge and

jury that Barnes was following
him as he was about to enter
Raymond Hall that evening,
berating him for bumping and
hurting him during the
scrimmage.
Ketvirtis said, "I was struck

a tremendous blow that partly
overwhelmed me," as he
attempted to go through the
doors. As he went into the
cafeteria and turned around, he
saw Barnes coming after him
"with a tire iron in his right
hand."

Ketvirtis said he was

concerned with being hurt or
perhaps killed and that Barnes
kept telling him, "If you hurt
me again, I'll get you."
Ketvirtis said he and Barnes

each picked up a cafeteria chair
and that Barnes went to an exit
and deposited the tire iron
close to it. The implement was
handed to another player, he
said.
Ketvirtis is expected back on

the stand today.
Barnes' first trial on the

charge ended in a mistrial last
' November.

™ presents...

FOR
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Group runs record shop
to finance film creations
By DENISE CRITTENDON
State News Staff Writer

Rock, jazz and soul albums
as far back as the 50s and up to
1974 are available for MSU
students to buy or exchange
for an album from their own
collection at Karma Record
Store.

The record store, located in
327 Student Services Bldg., is
sponsored by the Karma Film
Society, a student organization
which produces films.

Presently the society is

investing its time toward the
record shop and has produced
very few films. However, by
fall term they expect to
increase film production.
Allan Naldrett, founder of

Karma Film Society, started
the record store this term as a
fund raising project for the
film society.
"Most of this money right

now is being put right back
into the record shop, but
eventually the profits will be
used toward film production,"

Naldrett said.
Hie majority of the store's

records and tapes have been
contributed, sold or received
through trade by students, he
said.

On the whole, Naldrett
believes the store, which serves
about 30 people a day, is a
needed service; for the MSU
community.
"It's awful expensive to buy

new Albums all the time, and
Karma fills a gap in record
collections because we have a

Senate Dems
election reform
By WILLIAM J. HOLSTEIN

(UPI) - In a surprise move,
Senate Democrats balked at

approving a House - passed
campaign finance reform bill
Wednesday. They said they
objected to several provisions
which may require a new series
of amendments.

The legislation, which
already has passed the Senate
but went through an agonizing
rewrite in the House, had been
scheduled for a vote

Wednesday. Democrats said
they were prepared to send it
to Gov. Milliken on a straight
party • line vote even though
the governor has hinted he
would veto the present version.

"When I got deeply into it, I
found I had some

reservations," said Senate
Democratic Floor Leader
Jerome T. Hart of Saginaw.
After a Democratic caucus.

Hart said Democrats objected
to a provision calling for
political candidates to report
on fundraisers retroactive to

LOOK for the
BUS!

January 1973 and to stringent
penalties in the legislation.
The reform bill would

require candidates to disclose
all campaign expenditures and
contributions except for those
under $25. It also attempts to
eliminate so - called slush
funds by allowing only one
campaign fund - raising
committee.

Hart said the bill, which has
been the subject of a partisan
struggle for almost six months
in the legislature, may have to
be amended and sent back to
the House again. The measure
was narrowly approved in the
House, with only one
Republican voting for it.
Hart said the delay on the

vote did not indicate that his
pledge to deliver 19
Democratic votes in favor of
the bill — just enough to
approve it — was no longer
valid.

"We have 19 votes and when
we do decide to move on it we
will have all 19 votes," the

Democratic leader said.
There are 37 senators, 18 of

them Republican.
Hart said he will meet with

the governor who has said he
objects to allowing donors who
give less than $25 to remain
anonymous.

The House Monday
defeated a Republican move
to reconsider the vote by
which the legislation was
approved last week. The vote
was 48 - 43. But it also
defeated a Democratic motion
to give the bill immediate
effect.

That means the proposal
could not become law until
April 1, 1975 - long after the
November elections — if the
Senate agrees to the House
version.

lot of albums here that would
be hard to find at record
stores."
Naldrett explained that

many of their albums are called
"older English invasion
records." a term which applies
to the period around 1964
when the English record
industry dominated.
"Most of the songs played in

the U.S. at that time were from
England, from groups like the
Beatles or the Dave Clark
Five," he said.
The standard price for

Karma records is $1.50 to
$2.00
In the near future, Naldrett

said. Karma Film Society
(which currently has six
members) will begin producing
and showing a greater number
of flims.
Naldrett began the

organization in the fallof 1973
to serve as &n outlet for
students interested in
films. So far, he said, the
society has produced several
films shown to students by
Justin Morrill College.
Naldrett cited one of the

films produced in the past as a
science fiction movie made in
Canada, entitled "Homo
Superior." As of yet, the film
has not been shown to an

audience.
In addition to their film

activities, Naldrett said that the
society would eventually like
to run free concerts or coffee
houses.

Students interested in the
film society are invited to stop
by the store anytime from 2 to
5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

techhifi
Quality Components at theRtfM Price

p. East Lansing, Ann Arbor, Dearborn, Detroit,
East Detroit. Royal Oak, Rochester, Southgate

Jim Paridi, and
Grochowjki look
th# record .election
Karma record store «Student Services Bld»
"ore i, run by KarnJ
Society, and the profit,h* u*d to produc,
nociety's films.

SN photo/Bob Kaye

LAST 3 DAYS
Minolta
Demo-Sale!

Announcing the Minolta XK
the only electronic camera

with a total system

Your Minolta questions can
have answers - Come in & see!

List
$400.00

Minolta
SRT-102
SLR F1.7
CAMERA

'259

Minolta Rokkor Lenses
SPECIAL DEMO

PRICES
$200.00 119mm F2.« Telaphoto w/caM $1)3.33
$270.00 200mm Telaphoto w/caia $179.97
$150.00 3Smm F2.S Wlda Angle w/caie $99.97

Minolta DO
INSTANT-LOAD

CAMERA
electric

1Vi PRICE SALE!
Kenwood KR7070A or Pioneer CT-4141 '/a Price

with purchase of any pair of stereo speakers it? stock

KENWOOD KR7070A
AM-FM stereo 220 Watt

!-••« * = «0
B--0% Ilk ~ 8-

AD pioneer' CT- 4141
Stereo Cassette Tape Deck
with Dolby Noise Suppression

Lint
589.95

*294™
with purchase
2 stereo $peakers

J134*
4 with purchase

of 2 stereo

speakers

Both Rings

In every shape, size or style.
Hundreds of mountings for
your selection. LEONARDS
30 day money back guarantee
on any diamond purchase
assures complete satisfaction
Leonards Diamonds start at

<50. to *6500.
Store Hourn:
lyion. & Fri.
9:30 to 9 p.m.

Tiim., Wed., Thuro., Sat.
9:90 to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD
■™ a, u, ^ WholtMit Distributor!1309 N. Waihington Ave.

SBBi
Parking

Evenings, SM.
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Call Now
355-8255

"Have a Happy Memorial Day Weekend!
Drive Carefully & and Bring 'em Back Alive!

Friday, May 24, 1974 13

(phone 355-8255

Automotive
ft & Cyctet

|,m &$♦"»<*
■llitlOfl

employment
■for rent
Lptrtmints

r SALE
Animili

ilt Horns
loST 8. FOUND
JPERSONAL
(peanuts personal
Jreal estate
■recreation
(service
JlMtruction
■Typing Service
Transportation
Ranted

••RATES'*

RDS
NC

3

) DAY!

5 10

150 4.00 6.50 13.00

1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

2 25 6.00 9.75 19.50

270 7.20 11 70 23.40

3.00 8 00 13.00 26.00

3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

D
P.M.
fore f

EADLINE
one class day

lublication.

I Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre paid.

lancellations; Corrections
112 noon one class day
Before publications.

■he State News will be
■esponsible only for the

day's incorrect

Automotive Ifol FRANKLY SPEAKING....I

Motorcycles fa

piLLAC, 1963 - good
portstion. $175 or best
. 337-0714 after 5:30.

JVEILE 1969 $700. 1965
ntttt Convertible $2700. Coll
he 351-7014. 3-5-28

JVROLET MALIBU SS 1973
1 roof, AM/FM radio,
'"stic, power steering,

iikes. 17,000 miles. 355-6104
■tor 5 30. 5-5-29

tires, «lmfl9^50el'35U246 " mX* re/SSi ^ Cylind#r' ^1 "fUEY ^•ft* 4 pm. 5-5-24 «0024 351-0858. after 5 pm.
CHEVY 1 965. o".7.n, MWANQ

transportation, auto 283 c.i. offer 355-3i«iT^9o$140. 351-6318 anytime. 3-5-28

CORVETTF io«7 NOVA, 1973. 11,000 miles, powerrnnJ? V'8- vinV ,0P- excellent
_Q *2-250 Call condition. Good mpg. $240039f1°23 afar 6pm. 5-5-31 - 351-0637.5-5-30

DODGE CHARGER 1968. Metallic j^^Ml7rTa«~TT~
green, black vinyl top 3i« °LDSMOBILE 1965 Cutlass
Cherry shape in and out. $1200 conv/ertibla. Power steering,
655-2252 5-5-31 brakes $100. Phone before 5:30,

373-8516. 5-5-28

FA.RLANE 500 Automatic 1966, OLDS 7.857 1966~
332'iBM j^n " condition, good tires, $175.332-1854, John. 5-5-31 Ron> 333.2935 evenings.

FALCON 1970. 2-door, 6 cylinder^ _3®^®242j»«^3-5-24
standard shift. $795. Will trade. OLDS CUTLASS S, 1971 - blue485-2928,485-7922.6-5-31 with black vinyl top. Power

steering, brakes, radio,
FALCON WAGON 1968. automatic 24,000 actual miles,

Economical 289 stick. Looks excellent condition. $1895 with
good, mechanically excellent. snow tires. 485-1397 or
S400.351.5029. 3-5-24 373-7094. 3-5-24

FIAT 1970. 124 Sports Coupe, OPEL 1969 - 1900 LS. Reliable
5-speed, AM-FM radio, 26+ mpg, transportation, new tires $500

9°^conditon, 351-3013, after 694-1312 after 5:30pm, 3-5-24
~v~"~ PLYMOUTH FURY III 1968. 19

d C0NVERT,BLE 1972. mpg. No rust. 351-3626. 5-5-28Perfect condition, $1800. Call
Judy 1-628-2577 evenings SILICA 1972 22,000 mites,

, ______ AM/FM radio, air. Blue book,
FIAT 1973 - 124 convertible 5 $?;875 Askin9 $2'350 or

speed. Bright yellow, black ^offer.^lM^S-Minterior. Low mileage, 28 mpg. „ ~ ~ ~ ~
See it at 1824 East Michigan SUBARU- 1973 must sell due to
Avenue, Lansing, days finances! Low mileage. Best482-3596.' 1224 Alpine Drive, °,fer over *2400- 347
Dewitt, after 5pm and weekends Lookinglass Avenue, Portland.
669-5692. 10-5-23 J3;5]29

FIREBIRD 1969. 4-speed, V-8, TORINO 1971. Economy V-8.
$1 200. 353-7810 days, automatic, sharp. $1700. Call
339-9439 evenings. 5-5-28 489-1385 after 6pm. 3-5-28

FORD 67, white 7black vinyl top. VEGA, 1971. Must sell! Best offerGood condition, must sell. over $1 300. 353-9489
351-2781. 3-5-29

FOmLCUCSI°« T,~ 14'1°° ^GA^Afc7B7c7797rWhi"t7,
• best offer. 393-8072. 5-5-31

FORD 1973 - Ranch wagon. Sell 1
or trade. $2950 or arrange trade VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1966. Runs
for economy wagon. Perry 9O0d, good gas mileage. Phone
625.7425 evenings. 3-5-28 627-7460 after 6 pm. 3-5-24

FORD VAN 1967. Good condition VW VAN 1964. Good condition,
$500. 355-0257. After 5pm great transportation. $290. Call
484-7879. 4-5-24 351-0997. 3-5-28

GMC 1967 Van good condition. VW 1971 Super Beetle. AM/FM.
panelled, insulated, carpeted, sunroof, best offer. 882-2087.
$650. 332-4892. 5-5-31 5-5-30

HORNET 1970 - 29,000 miles. 22 VW 1965, good running condition,
mpg, in town. 485-1307. 5-5-31 $300 or best offer. 351-1126.

5-5-24
JAVELIN 1970. 3-speed, 37,000 r u . ~]| )

miles, AM-FM stereo, new tires. MOfOTCVCWS j fa
$1650.337-0024. 3-5-24 I N 1

MAVERICK 1970. 6 cylinder, 1969 TRIUMPH 650cc Tiger. Very
standard, $750. Good condition. good condition. Custom oil
Phone 339-9488. 5-5-31 tank. $700. Glenn. 489-4493.

5-5-24
MAVERICK 1970. Good

condition. $900. Negotiable. CYCLE INSURANCE - lowest
Call after 6pm. 337-0996. 35-28 rates on any sized cycle. Easy

payment plan. Call UNION
MERCURY MONTEREY 1967. UNDERWRITERS, 372-8120 or

Power steering, brakes, AM/FM 485-4317.9-5-31
radio, 76,000 miles. Sharp
$525. 351-5801 after 7pm. 1g69 TR|UMPH 500 Good
*"5*24 condition. $350 or best offer.

351-5377. 3-5-28

Empleyment jjjp
BABYSITTER. TWO boys. June

through August. Live - in with
salary or straight salary, Okemos
area. 349-3339. 5-5-29

SUMMER CAMP for physically
handicapped needs Occupational
Therapist nature instructor.
Teachers of the Deaf secretary
Unit Leaders. Mid June to Mid

August. John Vargo, Bay Cliff
Camp Marquette, Michigan
49855. Phone 906-226-3212.
3-5-29

MUSTANG 1969 6 - cylinder stick,
mechanically excellent. New
paint, stereo tape. $875 or best
offer. 349-4457. 3-5-28

SERVING EAST LANSING

IU-HAUL" m^r

thrifty rent-a-car
2515 E. MICHIGAN AVE.

484-9426

TRIUMPH 1969 Trophy 500. High
bars and pipes. 6,000 miles.
Great condition, $600.
669-3729 after 6 p.m. 5-5-30

1971 250cc Triumph Street and
trail bike. Low mileage, good
condition. $350. Must sell!
355-7053. 3-5-28

1971 KAWASAKI 500 Mach III.
Very Good conditon. $650. Al
355-5338. 3-5-29

KAWASAKI 350, runs great, price
negotiable. 337-2737 after 6.
3-5-29

TX500A S NOW At SHEP'S. We
have Yamaha 500cc twins in
stock. These 4 cycles (no gas and
oil mix) are capable of 110mph
and will go much further on a

gallon of gas than a 750cc.
SHEP'S MOTOR SPORTS, INC.
2460 North Cedar, Holt. Just
south of 1-96 overpass. Phone
694-6621. C-5-5-24

'72 TRIUMPH Bonneville. Less
than 5,000 miles, excellent
conditon. $1,200. Call
332-3452. 5-5-28

CYCLE INSURANCE
Central Michigan's largest
motorcycle insurer. Low
rates, monthly payments. Two
locations:

LLOYD'S OF LANSING
484-8143 332-5335

1970 350 Honda Chopped. Call
4870171 between 5-10pm.
4-5-24

1970 350 Honda Chopped. Call
487-0171 between 5-10pm
4-5-24

KAWASAKI 1973 . 250. $750.
Honda 1972 125 SL, $425 /
339-8659 after 3 pm. 5-5-31

HONDA 175, 1969 - Great
condition. $325. Call Joe,
353-0475. 3-5-24

HONDA CL350 1972: 3500 fniles.
Excellent condition. $700.
351-7367. 5-5-29

1970 HONDA CL 350 $450. 1967
Honda CA 160 $150. 355-7048.
3-5-24

1965 BSA 650, much recent work
$ 450/of fers. Paul, 351-2240.
3-5-24

YAMAHA 1973 - 650cc, 1850
miles, padded sissy bar. Call
372-3035. 5-5-29

1973 SUZUKI 500 with accessories
2,500 miles. Must sell. 6410
West Grand River. Corner of
Fenner Road, Laingsburg,
Michigan. 4-5-24

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -

New low rates. FIEDLER
INSURANCE. Phone 676-2449.

MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service 485-0256.
C-5-31

10am - 10pm. 6-5-24

/W - GUARANTEED REPAIR.
RANDY'S MOBIL, Okemos
Road and I-96. 349-9620.
C-5-31

Employment

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FOR STUDENTS

We are accepting applications from
college students who want a
summer job. You must be willing to
devote a minimum of 40 hours I
week and be able to accept
responsibility. On the job training is
provided for those who are

accepted. For an interview, call
484-7368 between 11am - 12noon.
12-5-31

NORTON - GUZZI - DUCATI. New
models on display. Repair and
service for Honda and British
makes. G.T. MOTORS, 816

Excellent opportunity with an
expanding retailer. Minimum
1-2 years experience required In
the Corporation of Federal and
State Income and miscellaneous
taxes. Will consider full or part
time. Excellent benefits, salary
in proportion to ability. Apply
J. W. Knapp Co. 300 S.
Washington, Lansing.

LIFEGUARD WANTED for
summer Church camp. Near
Frankfurt, Michigan. Beginning
June 23. Must have current WSI
certificate or equivalent. Salary
plus room and board. Call Mr.
Kennon. 372-3220 between 9am

BODY REPAIR. Quality, reduced • 5pm weekdays. 5-5-24

485-6815.12-5-31

Auto Service /

to students. Also
guaranteed rust proofing. VAN
WORLD, 645-2123. OR-5-31

CEDAR
GREENS

1135 Michigan Ave.
(Next to Brody)

We offer pleasant one bedrooom furnished
'Partments. All apartments are carpeted and have
•ccent paneling. Each has individual electric heat
and #ir «)nditioning units.
'2 month lews

*9 month (school) Imms
3 month (summer) Imms
higher rates art for balcony apts.)

our residents convenience there are laundry
w'lities in each building. And for their pleasure
hav,!«swimming pool.
put . t call »t-a 631

AH „ na8#d by: or
t«te Management

$166.00/175.00
$180.00/190.00
$136.00/140.00

Campus Hill
Now Leasing for Fall
Special Summer Rates

Campus Hill Apartments, are carpeted and furnished
with distinctive, comfortable furniture. Each unit has
a garbage disposal, central heating and air
conditioning, and dishwasher. These 4 man units have
up to 4 parking spaces per unit and includa the use of
a giant swimming pool and recreation room.
Throughout the academic year there will be free bus
transportation to tmd from campus. We also have a
full time Resident Manager for If you want to be
among the first residents of Campus Hill call today.
SPECIAL 12 month rates available Roommate service
provided FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL 349
3530.

management exclusively by

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO.,INC

NEED SALESMEN for summer

only can earn $800/month. Call
355-2737 evenings. 3-5-24

MODELS FOR photography. Call
between 10am and 6pm
489-1215. OR-5-31

VfOLKSWAGEN / FOREIGN car
repair. Mechanical and body.
Buy, sell and trade. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS AND REPAIR.
485-2047. 0-1-5-24

STEEL BELTED Firestone radials
- New BR-78-13 (fits most

subcompacts) - 1/3 off. Phone
Sharon 655-2900 or 332-1391.
C-2-5-28

FAMOUS LUCAS Square 8 Fog
and Driving lamps. Regular
$32.50 NOW! $23.50/each.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605 East
Kalamazoo, one mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-10-5-24

U REPAIR AUTO SERVICE
CENTER - 5311 South
Pennsylvania. Phone 882-8742.
Rent a basic stall for $4/hour
and do your own repairs! All'
tools, equipment and technical
assistance free with stall. Open

KEYBOARD MUSICIAN
wanted to join established
top 40, commercial, 4-piece
rock band. Must have
equipment and do vocals. We
dress uniform. This is full
time, year 'round work.
Guaranteed starting pay of
$240 per week. Call Bob,
694-0093, Holt Ml.

Ctoycfungftam
NOW LEASING FOR SIMMER

AND FALL

* Luxury apartments completely furnished with distinctive
Spanish Mediterranean furniture and shag carpeting
throughout.

♦Each unit has diswasher, garbage disposal, central air
conditioning, and heating.
* 3 parking spaces per unit.
* Heated pool and private balconies

Two Bedroom Units start at:
•SJ"/ mo par man - Summer

'70"/ mo per man - FaH

'64"/ mo par man • Special 12 mo. rate

Call 351-7166
managed by

All State Management Co., Ik.

m
GO GO DANCERS. Full or part

time. No experience necessary.
Call 10am - 6 pm. 372-7086.
5-5-28

TV AND STEREO rentals.
$24/term. $9.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

PART TIME person for clerk I
stock work. Nights. Apply in
person 7-11 Store, Lake Lansing
Road / Harrison, East Lansing.
5-5-31

DISHWASHER. CORAL GABLES
dining room. Apply in person
anytime. 5-5-31

FLOORMEN FOR Showbar, full or
part time. Apply after 7 pm.
CORAL GABLES SHOWBAR.
5-5-31

BUS BOYS. PART time, shifts
available; 11:30am - 3:30pm.
Thursdays and Fridays. Evenings
5:30pm - 10:30pm, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday.
No Sundays or Holidays. JIM'S
TIFFANY PLACE, downtown
Lansing. 372-4300. Call for
appointment. 4-5-24

COLLEGE GIRL wanted to live - in
for turner to care for 3 school

age children. Birmingham, Ml
area. 313-624-6299. 5-5-28

CANVASSERS WANTED. No

selling necessary. Salary $100 /
week plus 7% commission and
bonuses. To set appointment call
Globe Contract Carpet.
627-4046. 8-5-31

r SUMMER WORK A
Can't find a job? CLASSIC
CRAFTS CORP. is NOW
hiring for their Summer
College Program Work in
YOUR OWN HOME AREA.
Work by appointment onlyl
Sign up now for interview;
MA Y 30th at Placement
Services Rm. 113 Student

^ervices Building ,

BABYSITTER, FALL term. 4
month old boy. 20 to 40 hours /
week. 351-2756. 5-5-30

LAWN MAINTENANCE man -

now until November 15. Some
experience preferred, not
necessary. 349-4111. X-5-5-30

ATTENTION
ARTS & LETTERS

MAJORS

Petitions for student
positions on University
level and College level
committees will be accepted
Monday, May 13th, thru
Wednesday, May 29th

Petitions are available
at your departmental
office. For information
call 355 - 0368.

$NOTICE$
ALL STUDENT ADS

MUST BE
PRE - PAID

Now through the
end of the term.

347 STUDENT SERVICES

STUDENTS - PART TIME
evenings and Saturdays. Inside
sales. $2/hour. Apply Room
635, Stoddard Building, corner
of Capitol / West Allengan,
Lansing. 5-5-30

MALE OR female needed for
SEVEN - ELEVEN store, 1910
Lake Lansing Road. Apply
before 4 p.m. Contact June
Marsh. 5-5-30

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST for
Orthodontist's office.
Personable, mature person with
office capability (typing 68
wpml, will train. Please call
372-6451. 5-5-28

Apartments ^
TWO PERSON, furnished, air,

close. Summer sublease, $150 /
month. 351-8628.10-5-31

SUBLEASE 2 - man Grove Street
June 1. $125/month. 351-4406.
3-5-29

SUMMER AND FALL
RENTALS!

SI20- $180/summer
$210 - $ 300/fall

Cedarbrook Apartments
208 Cedar Street
'/i block to campus

Residnets ofMecosta-Osceloa
Counties

Assistants needed fc

children. Earn MSU
your home area this summer. A
rare educational opportunity.
Psychology-Ed Psychology
majors preferred. Call Dr.

reading

redits in

HELP WANTED n»-i-im« nightly.
711 Stori melius Road.
Holt. M.cnigan. 694-9823.
4-5.24

DUO - THERM Division of Motor
Wheel Corporation, LaGrange
Indiana, 46761. A leading
manufacturer of heating and air
conditioning equipment for
mobile homes and recreational
vehicles, has immediate openings
for design engineer for air
conditioning products. Excellent
fringe benefits, pleasant working
conditions. Send resume; Jean
Chrystler or call collect, (219)
463-2191. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 5-5-30

SECRETARY - TYPING, 80
w.p.m., shorthand 100 w.p.m.,
some filing. Knowledge of
construction helpful. Excellent
fringe benefits. Equal
Opportunity Employer. Send
resume or call 393-1670.
GRANGER CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, 2702 South Cedar,
Lansing, Michigan. 5-5-31

WANTED DRIVEWAY salesman
full and part time positions
available. 349-9726. 3-5-29

DESK CLERK needed - must have
transportation and be willing to
travel. Call 372-0567 or

489-1215 between 12 • 6 pm.
OR-5-31

SUMMER BUSBOYS, Boyne
Mountain Lodge. $2 hour plus
room. Phone 1-616-549-2441.
3-5-24

REGISTERED NURSES
ICU-CCU, 10 bedroom unit
openings full and part time on
the second and third shifts.
Excellent salary and fringe
benefits. For information.

GENERAL HOSPITAL. 280C
Devonshire, Lansing, Mich
372-8220

Equal Opportunity Employer

APPLICATIONS FOR employment
at McDonald's of East Lansing at
1024 East Grand River are now

being accepted. All hours open.
You may fill out an application
8-10am and 2-4 pm, Monday
through Friday. 5-5-24

PART TIME JANITOR. 10 • 15
hours weekly. Hours flexible,
apply in person before noon on

Friday, May 31st at 427% Albert
St. downstairs, w

SUMMER JOB: Mother's helper
with Chicago family, 3 children.
Must be easy going, energetic,
open, love kids, cooking,
experienced driver. Some travel,
room and board, plus salary.
351-0815. 349-2753. 2-5-24

BABYSITTER FOR infant twins
year round. Must be dependable.
353-0958. 10-5-28

LIKE ART, contemporary
furniture? Designer (F) needs
roommate, 24+, for semi -

furnished contemporary
apartment. 337-0205 after 6
p.m. 3-5-28

WORKING DESIGNER desires
unique apartment, house, or
carriage house with / without
roommates (good people! with
possible opportunity to decorate
or help rqmodel. Know of
anything? 339-9515, extension
No. 7 days. 3-5-28

TWYCKINGHAM: TWO male
roommates - luxury apartment,
summer, swimming pool, air.
$52.50 / month. 351-1578.
6-5-24

Waters-River's
Edge Apts.

FREE ROOMMATE
SERVICE SummeV

332-4432
SUMMER ROOMS 2 blocks from

campus. $13 / week. 332-5053.
5-5-31

NEAR MSU. Beautiful one

bedroom, unfurnished. Has
carpet, air, laundry, parking.
332-1703. 2-5-24

ONE BEDROOM a

or 2 girls, 2 blocks from campus.
12 month lease beginning June
15. Phone 349-4576. 3-5-28

SUMMER SUBLEASE Across from

1 BEDROOM furnished, all utilities
included. $120 / month. Near
Mt. Hope - Cedar Street.
694-2011 after 3 p.m. 3-5-28

ONE GIRL for summer. $53.75
/month. Pool. Burcham Woods.
351-3624. 6-5-31

607 BEAL. 1 bedroom, furnished
apartment. S160. 315-1997 after
5. 5-5-31

1-2 girls for 4-girl. FaH Capitol
Villa. $46.25 I each. 337-7998.
5-5-31

ONE ROOMMATE. Furnished,458
E\«g-een, $80/month, air, Paul
337-0805. 5-5-31

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 23. Hanging on
1. Public uneiide
announcements 24. Dream image

4. Unskilled 28. Indian baby
7. Counterpart 30. Sand hill

11. Jurisdiction: 31 Son of Bela
Old English 32 Cap

12. Midianite king 33. French coin
13. Musical work 36. Cornucopia
14. Greek letter 37. Overthrow
15. Russian fighter 38. Smoked

plane

□ESSE DUCKSE
nnaHB □□□UEU
nuracu SC2BH30

nnaa DHQ ana
DJ2B ESaOEnaawD aau

□03 EES QQBD
□naa one EHE
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□oehke □Banc
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16. Fastidious
17. Praise
19. Control
20 Alleviates
22. Diocese

39 Relative
42. Ancient slave
43. Lincoln
44. Space walk
45. Head: Fr.

1. Enzyme
2. Period
3. Summer squash
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4. Twin of
Romulus

5. Desirous
6. Transtormation
7. Protagonist
8. English painter
9. Eureka red
10. French river
18 One designated
19. Huge wave
20. General

Arnold's
nickname

21. Utmost
hyperbole

22. Haggard novel
24. Greek letter
25. Jailor
26. Unbroken
27. Converged
29. Grampus
32. Crated
33. Stew
34 Ascended
35. Uncle's wife
36. Tramp
38 Loiter
40 Marsh elder
41. Siesta
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TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25 • $35 / wwk. Ten
minutes to cempus. Quiet and
peaceful on e lake. 641-6601.
0-5-31

SUMMER SUBLEASE, efficiency,
1 block from campus, air
conditioned, furnished.
$130/month. 332-4010, after
3pm. 5-5-24

NEED 2 men for 4-man - summer

sublease Twyckingham.
$55/month. 353-8427. 5-5-29

LUXURY FURNISHED efficiency
apartments, air conditioned,
next to campus, quiet. Summer
of fall. 351-1258. 10-5-24

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS
JUST A FEW LEFT'

SUMMER RATE $140

additional chars*. Ranting for
summer and fall. For
appointment: 337 - 732*.

351 -($45

TWO MEN to sublet roomy
apartment. Convenient location.
204 River Street. 332-8730.
6-5-31

WHITEHALL - SUMMER Sublet.
2 bedroom, pool, air,
unfurnished. Available June
15th. 337-0577. 3-5-28

WALK TO campus. Beeutiful 1
bedroom, carpeted, air - heat ■

dishwasher. Quiet surroudings,
large lawn. Convenient to all
facilities. No pets. 125 North
Hagadorn. Phone 351-6339,
manager, after 5:30 p.m. 6-5-31

TWO MAN Furnished, air one
block to campus. 337-1846.
6-5-31

Enjoy IBs Sumner at
River's &

Water's Edge
Apartments
•free canoes for tenants
*on the Red Cedar

' 'Balconies
• 2 johns per apt.
Summer Rentals from $50
(next to Cedar Village)

332 - 4432

APARTMENTS
'Close to Campus
* Air Conditioned
•All Appliances
including dishwasher

'Luxurious Furnishings
'Shag Carpeting
•On-Site Management
'Private Balconies
•SWIMMING POOL

Now Leasing
Summer and Fall
Summer-$150 1 3 persons

Fall $73 3*occupants
Discount for 12 mo. Lease

351-7212
731 Burcham Drive

Models open 1-6, Mon. ■ Sat.
Other times by appointment

STUDIO APARTMENTS fully
furnished, including all utilities,
$115 per month. Across from
campus. Phone 332-0792. 8-5-31

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2
bedroom, 3 person apartment.
332-3939. 5-5-31

NEAR BRODY. Efficiency for
single. $100 / summer. $120 /
fall. Utilities, references.
489-2681. 1-5-24

Ml LFORD STREET - 126.
Summer rentals, reduced rates. 2
and 3 man. 2 blocks from
campus. Deluxe, furnished, air
conditoned. 351-2647,
484-8494, 489-1656. OR-5-31

EAST HAZEL - Pennsylvania. One
bedroom, furnished, all utilities
paid. Fireplace, lease, deposit.
$140. 485-2377 between 3-7
p.m. 5-5-30

ACROSS FROM campus - 1
bedroom, furnished, nice, quiet,
$180,351-9299.5-5-29

TWO GIRLS needed for house,
close to campus, summer and /
or fall. 337-0980. 3-5-24

NEED GIRL for apartment next
year. Capitol Villa, Nanci.
351-5155. 3-5-24

5 MINUTES from campus
in Lansing. First floor, 4 large
rooms with basement and
garage, yard. $135 / month,
includes utilities. 351-7283.

__2-5-24_
ACROSS FROM Campus: 124

Cedar Street, 135 Kedzie Drive,
2-man, one bedroom furnished
apartments, $170 and up.
Available June and September.
129 Burcham, Summer leases.
Call 487-3216. Evenings 5-1 Opm
882-2316 or 8-3pm, 351-2402.
0-W1

711 EAST APARTMENTS
711 Burcham Road. Large 1
bedroom furnished apartment.
Suitable for 2 or 3 persons.

Carpeting, air conditioning,
heat included. Renting for
summer and fall. For
appointment:
351-0726 337-7328

ONE GIRL needed to sublet
summer. Water's Edge. Rent
negotiable. 332-2732. 3-5-28

SUMMER SUBLEASE. Large
s-tudio apartment. Close,
carpeted, air conditioning.
332-4106. 5-5-30

NEEDED, TWO men to sublease
duplex for fall. Own room. Call
332-4281. 3-5 28

NEED 1 MAN for 2 man,
furnished, summer. $65.
337-0309. 3-5-28

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 3 person.
Living room, alcove, balcony,
$180. Available June 15.
Riverhouse Apartments, No. 6.
351-6879. 5-5-29

NEAT UPPER, one bedroom,
furnished. Near Sparrow.
$29/week. 663-8418. 9-5-31

HASLETT AREA - 2 bedroom,
unfurnished, air $175, security
deposit. 351-9255.5-5-24

LCC, LOWER apartment. Carpet,
drapes, dishwasher, finished rec -

room. Utilities. $150. 372-1419.
5-5-24

SUMMER SUBLET - nice 1

bedroom, furnished, air, parking,
close. Rent and deposit
negotiable. 351-8238 after 5pm.
7-5-31

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 1
bedroom, furnished, air, close to
campus. Call 351-8238 after
5pm. 7-5-31

BEAL APARTMENTS. 2 or 3
person, one block from campus,
summer or 12 month lease. Call
337-0449 between 4 and 8 pm.
or drop by. 7-5-31

TWO OR 3 girls for summer. Close
to campus. Furnished. Cheap.
Call 332-6074. 3-5-24

TWO BEDROOM or efficiency
apartment. Completely
furnished, clean, very close.
Utilities, parking. 484-9774.
C-5-31

DUPLEXES. SUMMER and Fall. 3
bedroom. Completely furnished.
669-9939. 23-5-31

NICELY FURNISHED apartment.
On Burcham Drive. 351-6177 -
days, 351-5210 evenings,
Carolyn. 5-5-28

ONE TO four man apartment.
Furnished, air, one block.
332-1946. Reduced summer.

5-5-28

BURNT 0UI

FROM

STREAKING?

* Heated Pool
* Ample Parking
* Air Cond.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER

* Laundry Facilities
* Nicely Furnished

One Bedroom Two Bedroom

$149 Z. $169 Z.
-Includes Utilities-

FALL RATES (12 mo. lease)

Efficiency Bedroom Bedroom
$154 $184 mo. $234 £r

-Includes UtiUties-
745 Burcham Dr.

391-31 la or 484-4014

CEDAR STREET, South -

Remodeled, 1 bedroom,
unfurnished except Move I
refrigerator. Carpeted.
699 2575, after 3 pm. 5-5-27

SUMMER SUBLEASE. On*
bedroom, furnished, air
conditioning, cloae to campus.
332-5888. 5-5-28

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Colonial Townhouse* Coop, 2
bedroom townhouses. All utilities
included except electricity. $1.30 -
$133/month. Phone 882-4176.
Monday - Friday. 8:30-5:30. 8-5-31

LARGE TWO party, furnished,
efficiencies. Air Conditioned.
Close to campus. Summer, $140.
Fell $165. 484-0585. 8-5-31

CEDAR VILLAGE. 1 needed for
3-girl June • September. $60.
356-0069, 356-0025. 3-5-28

NEED 2 SUBLET summer. Own
rooms. $95/month plus
electricity. Cloae. 351-0345 or
351-5979. 5-5-28

LUXURY TWO peraon, air,
furnished, near campus, June 9 -

September 15. Reduced to
$145. 332-5375. 4-5-24

OKEMOS - 2 bedroom
unfurnished apartment. In quiet
10 unit building. No undergrade
children or pets. Available June
15. $185 . 349-1431, end
349-0558. 5-5-28

OFF KALAMAZOO - 511 South
Holmes Street. 1 bedroom
unfurnished. House privileges
$75 month. 487-0662,
485-2481. 5-5-24

torn. - AMERICANA on river.
Next yeer $83/month. Diane
363-1223. 8-6-31

FURNISHED - 2^obm* and bath
summer or fall. Also 4 rooms

and shower, fall leete. 1 or 2
man eech. 1214 East
Kalamazoo. 6-5-31

SUBLEASE SUMMER acre** from
Mason Abbott 2 bedroom*. Bath
*4. Air, ftipar cheap I Someone
must need e nice place to live
this summerl 332-2486,
351-3906. 4-5-24

NEED GIRL to shere apartment,
fall - spring. Own bedroom, close
to cempus. Call 353-1593.
Elliott or write: 243 Main
Entrance Drive. Pittaburgh
Pennsylvania. 15228. 6-5-28

MODERN APARTMENT in Haslett
- 2 bedrooms, carpeted, stove
and refrigerator, furnished. Lots
of cupboards, closets. Air
conditioned. 6 miles to cempus.
$165/month. After 'five,
339-2877. 5-5-30

WOMAN NEEDED for riverhouse
Apartments. $76. Call Karen
355-7128. 3-5-28

CLEMENS 517 North - Graduate,
married couple, 5 room, 2
bedroom, partially furnished,
parking. $160 plus utilities.
Lease. Immediate occupancy.
484-7253. 5-5-24

APARTMENT. $175 / month.
Parking, ?
completi Bt?*,taDie June.
332-3481. East Lansing, near
MSU. 5-5-24

CEDAR VILLAGE 2 for 4-girl. SUBLET SUMMER huge,
September - June. $80. furnished, 2-man, close, air.
355-0025,355-0039.3-5-28 $145,332-5829.3-5-24

MODERN. 2-3 man furnished,
quiet, close. Own room. Shown
5-6pm today. 135 Burcham
Street. 3-5-24

EAST LANSING summer, one
bedroom, air, balcony,
$140/month. 351-7130. 5-5-30

1 MAN for Twyckingham
apartment. 2 bedroom, pool, air,
$70/month. Call 332-6974.

_5-5-30
ON CAMPUS. 227 Bogue Small

one bedroom furnished. $135.
Available August 1st. Single girl
or married couple ' only.
489-5922. 5-5-28

SUMMER SU8LEASE - 1
bedroom apartment furnished,
air. Reduced rate. 351-1036.
2-5-28

TWYCKINGHAM. FOUR man,
upper. One male needed.
Starting fall. 351-2225. 5-5-31

MUST SUBLEASE summer! Large
4-man, fantastic location,
furnished, air. negotiable.
351-5965. 1 -5t24

SUMMER SUBLEASE. Large 1
bedroom, 2 block* from campus.
Carpeted, furnished, air. Rent
reduced to $150. 332-1945 after
5. 1-5-24

NEED 4TH girl for epartment
summer, in Cedar Village.
337-0282. 2-5-24

SUMMER ON campus, furnished
one bedroom, dithet, etc. $120.
355-9770. 3-5-28

ONE ROOM efficiency: Furnished,
bath, kitchen, parking, 2 blocks
from MSU, utilities paid. $125 /
month. Mark, 351-7236. 5-5-31

CLOSE TO Union. Girl to share
apartment for summer. $82.50.
Call 337-0486. 3-5-28

2 BEDROOM, 2-3 man. furnished, •

terrace. Utilities paid. Parking.
Summer, June 10. Behind
University Village. $210. Greg.
351-8562 after 6pm. 5-5-30

1 BEDROOM summer, Bogue
„ Street. $458/term, includes
utilities. 351-4280. 2-5-24

ONE GIRL needed September •

June. Capitol Villa $65/month.
351 8179. 5-5-29

SUMMER SUBLEASE one girl
needed Meadowbrook Trace,
furnished, own room. 393-8307.
3-5-24

NEED ONE girl, summer, SUBLET FALL <-nan Cedar
University Terrace, $50. Call village, «75/month.
Maraie. 349-4682 5-5-31 353-2842 *b-24

EAST LANSING, Hull Apertments,
1-2 bedrooms. Furnished end
unfurnithed, $170 and up, no
pets or children. June 1-16.
351-4799. 1424 Haslett Road.
7-5-30

Houses £

Margie. 349-4682. 5-5-31

SUBLET JUNE, July, and August.
One bedroom apartment with
pool, air conditioning, phone,
furnished, car port. Close to
campus. $175. Call 351-0524 or

517-541-7352, collect. 5-5-31

ONE GIRL needed for 4 person
apartment. Americana, summer
only. 351-8629, or 371-1906.
5-5-31

SHARP flAT! Money, terms
negotiable. Very close' 220
River. 337-0764.1-5-24

EAST LANSNG, one bedroom,
furnished, air, close - in for 2-3
persons. No pets. 332-8760.
5-6-31

ONE OR two apartments available
in same house. $125 each Or
$210 both 3 month lease,
furnished, deposit. Lansing eest
side, 351-6323. 5-5-31

GIRL NEEDED to sublet 7o~r
summer. $65/month. Call
351-0136. 6-5-31

ACROSS FROM r Thr~
man sum.RfeN»_ c-
351-4937. 5-6-28

ONE GIRL needed. September -

June, Cedar View. Opposite
A&P. 353-1965. 5-5-28

SUMMER OWN room. Close to
campus. $75 month. 332-6258
5-5-30

EAST LANSING. Modern 3 and 4
bedroom duplexes, available
June. Appliances, near bus,
351-8920. 5-5-29

SUMMER SUBLET, fall option.
Two bedroom. 230 Beech at
M.A.C. 2, 3, 4 people.

_jMO°/month1 337-0934. 3 5-24
OWN ROOM in house. Summer,

fall option. Close. 337 0946.
J6-30 -6:30pm) 5-5-29

GIRL: SUMMER sublease, own
room in house, Gunaon Street,
nlcel 337-1612. 5-6-30

EAST SIDE (Lanting). Four
bedroom*, unfumi*hed. Summer
$170, depo*it. 676-1557. 6-5-31

TWO BEDROOM hou*e available
Immediately though *ummer.
$180. 353-1552. 10-5-29

BANDWAGON TO

COLLINGWOOD APTSI

*air conditioned
*di»hwasher
♦shag carpeting
♦unlimited parking
"■Plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily

otU 351-8282

(behind Zody'g -
on tha rivarl)

Before leaving
good ole MSU

say to-long to
those special

people with
a "Peanuts Personal"

Special
10 word*-$1.00

additional words 10c each

Place in Person

Prepayment required
347 Student Services

Nbbr Jg
FOUR ROOMS Available

summer. Nice 6 peraon houae,
own rooml 516 Grove.
$70/month. 351-3490. 6-6-28

3 WOMEN needed for summer
subleece. Furnished house. Call
332-8412. 3-5-28

THREE BEDROOM furnished.
Fell. Carpet, washer; Leeee,
Lensing. Bob - 363-9643.
3-5-28

3 LARGE bedroom, furnished.
Neer MSU. June 15. 337-1846.
6-5-31

: m ( Ink
2 GIRLS needed for house. Close
to campus, next fell. Call
356-2040 or 366-2012. 3-6-29

2 WOMEN. Furnished houa East
side or Lansing. $50 / month.
Call Sally. 489-2741. Tuesday
and Thursday*. 6-6-31

NEED 1-2 for luxury duplex. $69
(reduced); Burcham. 337-1041.
1-6-24

3 BEDROOMS in 4 bedroom
house. Summer, option fall.
$62.50 I month. 484-2345.
1-6-24

NEAR LAINGSBURG - 16 mile*
northeast. Large 4 bedroom

NEED 2 females for 4 female SIX BEDROOM house for summer,
house. Near MSU. Ample $65 p«r r0Om. 332-1786. Call
parking. $76. 694-1614. 6-6-31 after 4 pm. 3-6-29

SUMMER ROOM in house for 4.
Cherles St. $57.50. Phone
332-1360. 5-5-31

NEED ONE girl, 4-man apartment.
Summer. 355-1230 or 332-0174.
3-5-24

NEED 1 girl to sublease 2 person
apartment, summer term.
337-0878. 3-5-24

ONE MAN needed *-'0Vmen, Old
Ceder Va^ ■ all term.
Balcony dishwasher, air
conditioned. 353-1839. 3-5-24

LARCH NORTH 836. Private,
furnished, large apartments,
parking. $150, utilities peid.
489-0450. X 5-5-28

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYI
Room (Lensing Eest) for 2
additional people in 3 bedroom
home. Summer. Low rent. Call
482 3464. 5-5-30

M.A.C. HOUSE for summer. Three
people for two bedroom*.
353-1533.5-6-29

NEED 2 men for houte on M.A.C.
sterting summer $69. Includes
utilities. Cell 361-6496. 5-5-29

STUDENTS OR working group -
summer 3 end four bedroom

houses, furnished and
unfurnithed, neat and cleen.
675-5279. 5-5-29

3 BEDROOM HOME for summer,
for four. $65 each. Furnished,
parking, utilities peid, two
blocks from cempus. Cell Mark
351-7236, or Grady 355-5270 or
349-9662. 7-6-31

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own room,
$70+ utilities. 351-5995 anytime
after Hem. 3-6-24

EVERGREEN - furnished. 5
bedrooms. $300 summer. $375
fall. 332-5622, evenings.
5-5-28

4 OR 5 people - 1 block to cempus.
Summer, option fall. 332-8300.
3-5-31

FOUR ROOMS in house for
summer, close, lerge yard.
332-3848. 5-5-30

EAST SIDE - North Pennsylvenia.
Large, furnished, 3 bedroom
house. Available June 15th.
$250. 351-7497. 0-6-5-31

5-6 PEOPLE. 9 month leese,
deposit, $300, furnished.
Lansing, east side. 351-5323.
6-6-31

NEED EXTRA person for 3 and 4
bedroom house*. 675,5279.
6-6-31

TWO BEDROO»Vp*195 plus
utilties. / ^•HV*et. One yeerl
lease star„.ig June. 351-5285.
5-5-28

WANTED: FRIENDLY person(s)
to share duplex; one block;
summer. 351-0784. 3-6-24

SUMMER. 5 people needed, block
from campus. Cheep. Washer
dryer Mary 351-0995. 3-5-24

CLOSE, 4 bedroom. $70/man,
furnished one block, Gunson.
337-9206. 5-5-31

FRANCIS STREET 2 wolnen own

rooms $60 summer $70 fall.
Year's lease. 351-9302 after
6pm. 5-5-31

MIFFLIN STREET. 3 bedroom,
stove, refrigerator. Summer rate
$140/month. Fell option.
372-3017. 3-5-29

309 WEST Oakland, Lansing. 3
bedroom, bath and V4. Ideal for
LCC students. $195/month.
489-1893.5-5-31

FOUR BEDROOM, neer campus.
$200 / month. Available
immediately. 332-0914. 5-5-24

EAST SIDE - North Hayford 131. TWO FEMALE students, own
Large, furnished, 4 bedroom. rooms, $62.50 plus utilities.
Available June 15th. $250. depotit, close, summer.
351-7497. 0-6-5-31 351-5293. 5-5-30

DUPLEX; 3-bedrooms; clo*e; air,
conditioned; summer,.
$220/month. 332-5509. 3-5-28

NEW DUPLEX, close, own room,
dishwasher. $55. 332-3746 efter
6pm. 6-5-31

DUPLEX - WALK to campus.
Utilities paid. Starting June 15.
1020 Short Street. 489-1893.
6-5-31

4 BEDROOM, 2 beths. Starting
June 15. 340 Evergreen.
489-1893. 6-5-31

3 BEDROOM eest side; furnished,
carpeted, air conditioned, fenced
yard, washer. Summer, option
fall. 489-0965. 8-5-31

AIRPORT NEAR. Two girls needed
to shere 4 bedroom house. Own
room. $61.25 / month. Call
489-3005 anytime. 5-5-28

NEEDED TWO people, summer

term, own rooms. $50. Call
351-1568. 3-5-24

SUMMER ROOM and board for
$235. Nexus Co-op. 351-0100.
15-6-31

WANTED: MALE/female for 3
bedroom house neer St.
Lawrence. $75/month. Own
room, no utilities. Rey,
484-6117 or 484-1341 after
7pm. Gred type preferred.
3-5-24

SUMMER SUBLET, 5 bedrooms.
Whole or part. Rent negotiable
215 Ceder Street. 337-1265.
5-5-29

SUMMER - 2 bedroom. 4/women.
Cloae, screened porch, homey.
365-1994. 2-6-24

WOMEN OVER 21 wanted to share
house with two others. Own
room, neer busline. 487-2366
efter 5pm. 3-6-28

PLAN NOW for next yeer's
housing. Double rooms to rent
In sorority house, ctoee to
campus. Room and board $415
per term. Call after 6pm
482-9511; 332-3561 deytime.
8-5-31

SUMMER ROOMS neer campus,
cooking, parking. Phont
332-5722 between 9:30-1 lem
OR-5-31

WE'RE LOOKING for Boarders
who want an exciting life off.
campus next yeer. Join us in our

sorority house. Call 337-9743.
5-6-30

SINGLES / IN room cooking. Vary
handy location. $15.50
week/up. No car / pets.
663-8418. 538 / 623 Park Lane.
2-5-24

FURNISHED SINGLE upper flet.
East side of Lanilng.
$ 1 05/month. 484-3089;
351-4188. 2-5-24

2 SINGLES. Female*. Walk to

campus. 1020 Short Street.
489 1893. 6-5-31

SINGLES. MALE - walk to

campus, cooking. 334 Evergreen.
489-1893. 6-5-31

SUMMER ROOMS. Nice house. 2
blocks from campus, $65 or lass.
234 Gunson Street. 332-1958.
3-5-29

MONTI E COOP has rooms for fall
term. Room and board $225.
Near campus. Call 332-8641.
5-5-31

GIRL, SUMMER. Own room in
good house. $56/month. No
lease, easy biking to campus.
489-9470. 1-6-24

MEN OR women - Summer single
rooms with kitchen privileges
and parking. One block from
campus, $120. Call 351-0909 or

332-4912 evenings. 6-5-24

COUNTRY LIvfclG. Spacious
room ..private bath and entrence.
$25/week. Phone 694-8063 or

694-0529. 3-5-24

EAST LANSING, for summer or

fell. Large, quiet, single rooms.
Like new, parking.

summER. Lar
completely ,urni ' >,|faculties, laundry
Phone 484-9774 or
0-10-5-31 33j-s?a|

economT'To^T^TI""timer. Furnished kit! "I
. lounge, near caL'^l

484-9774 or
0-10-5-31 •"2-572T1

SUMMER.
low prices, V,rv
Phone 332-5722 or i^l
0-10-5-31

SINGLEV^MSfor^.*■«!. Panelled, C1 *1
furnished, cooking andSI
IS?"'P8rkin8- Tw° <51from campus, cm uTB
351-7236.7-5-31

SUMMER SUBLEASE.'s^r'I
double. Furnished, ^
^negotiable. 351-0225.2-5-i4

ROOMS - BOGUE Sfrew^B
• fall. $175/term. No' kitchMI351-4280.2-5-24

ONE 2 man/$l00. Two singitt/H$50. 117 Louis Utilities ^Ifurnished, 351-2756.5-5-30 ■
SINGLES SUMMER or Falil~« _

$80. Utilities included. P,,ki*|kitchen facilities. 332-6990af»|4pm. 6-5-31

SUMMER ROOMS for Renl M
Kappa Phi Fraternity, $12
week. Cell 337-2381. 2-5-24

SUMMER OF humortO^
close to Lizard's. $64 ZM
month. Call 337-1J

LADIES TO full vacsncitt lot
summer - fall. Single roomj
attractive house. Closel
_$65/month. 337-7877.3-5-28 |

TOOM FOR male si

from Union. 211V4 Graxj
upstairs. $48 per month. 5-M^

CEDAR - NEAR >
Nice 2-room efficiency!
furnished. References. No pa
$22/week. 663-8418.9-5-31

SINGLE ROOMS, k.tchTJ
prMleges. block fi
Summer only! 661-5542, on.
Carpenter 372-6770.10-5-28 ]

CLOSE, QUIET, private b
kitchen till August, $80Itn
351-8976. 1-5-24

SINGLES - JUNE to Septm
15. $14 and up. Centnlly|
located. No cars /
663-8418. 5-5-31

2 {rO share house.
fo*ter. $65/month. 353-8351.1
15-28

4 PEOPLE needed, own room in
clean furnished houie. One
minute from campus on
Collingwood. Kitchen privileges.
353-8410.3-5-29

NEW DUPLEX, HOUSE. 3-7
bedrooms. Families, large group*
preferred. 332-1946. Reduced
summer. 5-5-28 *

1137 ALBERT. Leese 5 bedroom
upper, perking. V^oing distance
MSU. A 1st. $425.

RENTERS-
fed up with rip - off rent for
cramped quarters? Went a better
idee? Call Bob Hull. East Lansing
Realty, 332-3534. Monday,
Wednesday, or Friday only, from
9am • 1pm. 3-5-24

LARGE HOUSE, furnished. Very
close. Cample parking. Low
summer rent. 484-9774. 0-5-31

ONE FOR three bedroom house.
Own bedroom. Summer term.
351-2108. 3-5-24

FIVE BEDROOMS, furnished,
available September 1. 3 bedroom
furnished, available now! Both
near college, plenty of perking.
489-7226. 7-5-31

SUMMER, LARGE double in
house, $55 per parson. Close.
337-0096. 3-5-24

SUMMER - NEED 3 men. Next to
Ceder Village. Good condition.
Own room. $72/month
332-6656. X-6-6-29

TIRED OF
WAITING FOR
A REFUND?

HALSTEAO MANAGEMENT
REFUNDS DEPOSITS

IMMEDIATELY!

Special Summer Rates
1 Bedroom from $145
2 Bedroom from $160

For showing, please contact Resident
Manager at building listed below.

*ee* 1119 Beech it.
tIMIII

Arms all Oetta St.
Ill-4111

Arm 141 ■veegreee It.

Haslett Arm 111 Celtogweea St.

Nerth Polnta 1144 Haslett M.
U2-M7I

University Terrace 424 MtaMgan
1174110

University VMaae 111 AMet M.
111-2011

lee America 17M I. Or. River
117-1121

Halsteod Management
351-7910

Tife Willi
Co&UWA.

Announcements
BRETT'S PRINTING

SERVICE
143S SOUTH RUNDLE

489-2687
'Traditional and Customized

Bridal Shops
BRIDES

For Over 14 Century
Choose

Jacobson's
An outstanding selection

ofgowns, from
traditional to avante garde.

ROS^DALC PAP'I
Ooxmal Ml tail
•for the latest r
styles L

0anJ fashionebhU
colors

especial discounts to
MSU students
leeae w. mcnichols

AT s.'EKGnEEN
OBTWO'T. MICH 482.1
PHONE 2S5£326

Jewelry
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
DIAMONDS: 3y

ORANGE 6LOSSOM
GOLO FASHION
GOLDMASTER

WEDDING RINGS: By
ART CARVED
ORANGE BLOSSOM
GOLD FASHION

GIFTS: For the
3RIDAL PARTY

OPEN THURSOAY
EVENINGS.

TELEPHONE 137-1314
319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Michigan

Jacobson's
Precious Stones

Beautifully Set and
Bands for bride dt groom.

Bridal Registries

Jacobson's
Visit our complete shops

for the home-
and take advantage
ofour Bridal Registry

Bridal Registry

Tux Rentals

CAMPUS m\
SHOP
East Lansing

across from campus.
351-6330-

E. Michigan An.
across from Sperrow

Hospital

489-4830

To place your ad m th«
WEDDING COLUMN.

355-8255
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i VWY to campus.
E. 332-5722 Monday •

9 30-11 am- O-6"31

LrOOMS. board, tall
, comparable to dormi.

od, quiet, friendly,
it location. Call
L 332 8636. 13-W1

J hifles, and hindgurts Of
I'kindft. Buy. ,r,d# «* "!llcT vMf round pricil In
fin Michigan. BOB'S GUN
JqP 2412 South Cadar. Call
i|.2244. OR-5-31

GIBSON'S
BOCK
Iaddic

Fir Sate

MPLETE LIVE

j OF LEVTS
blue denim bells

I work shoes
Levi jackets
bib overalls
knit shirts
sportswear
chmbrey shirts

BARRETT'S
I 111 W. GRAND RIVER

WILLIAMSTON
_ PHONE 65S-1766
■ 12 minutes East of MSU

On Grand River

BcessorIes. complete
J*'100'<* audio, guitar*, andpi inttrumtnti with a full lina
*tmu»ic department to mrve

t ev,rV music naad.
^SHALL music, 246 Ann^•tC-1-6-24

I'9' Mm'« bike: shelves /

SE SAle. 9-5pm, Saturday'• '« Chesterfield, Eaat
*"*' 2 ,lr 0Qndhlonor», Iiwm

J^lotNng, ate. All

Typewriter, desk.
£,!"« chair, itarao,
I^0"1 'Mm.. 361-0309.

FBOnE. BIG Hol»n~~F
IE; Nlck«lchroma Mktoi,C. ' c<M*"ton. 363-7701.

lanni.l°N camerTIT

m. 3-5-28

2^., Compiaw-I
ike 12-12"
*wSl h°m'' ,7M'

^ burGUn°y-™-k5 *126-
W»I,I r#elin*. 1 nv

EXC,",ntI ^M6-8940. 3-6-24
ExcaTlarvt

0,11 356*"37

Lost & I QS)
36 yur old Gratach Acoustic.

Gibson B-46 12 string.Willing to
trad*. 372-6209. 3-6-29

ROYAL TYPEWRITER"^
6^3l'k* n<V* Ph°n' 489"5140'

TRUCK TIRES,
Must tall. 8.76 x 16.5.10-ply, %
prtei, 4/$180. 8-6, 353-6337
Aftar 6, 361-6545.2-5-28

JOHNSON FURNITURE
COMPANY. SPRING
CLEARANCE ON floor samples,
discontinued styles and fabrics.
Soma items slightly damaged but
ill are reduced in price for big
sivinga. Furniture ideally suited
for your cottage, rec - room, or
rental property. Chairs, sofas
and dinette chairs, odd dining
tables and buffets, also some
bidding. 16 MONTHS WITH NO
INTEREST OR CARRYING
CHARGES. JOHNSON
FURNITURE COMPANY, 1121
South Washington Avenue
Lansing. 482-0771. 7-5-31

Ld books W "rice
}UI of print searches
L Editions and Americana
itt 25,000 Books In Stock

I TUE-FRI1-6, 7-9
SAT 12-5

|l2454W. Grand River
UPSTAIRS

IplETE 10 gallon O'Oill
and new. Call ifter

[n 355-58 1 7. 3-5-24

h FURNITURE bought and
4. TREASURE CHEST, 116

tin, Perry. 626-3188.

ces get that emergency
glasses. OPTICAL

ISCOUNT. 2615 East
Ichigan. 372-7409. C-6-6-24

- reel recorder,
c reverse, dust cover,

X. Teec 350 Dolby Casaatta
der, $200. Both very good

Kfition. 655-2473 after 6pm.

JAEO: KENWOOD 4002
Miliar, Garrard 65B Aztecs

|P*akers, $226. 353-6005.

HE 14 sailboat, Ready to seill
'095, includes trailer.
(4174, X-5-5-31

■ selection In
■ "tchljin.
■ irookll.id A,„
(11111. Grind River

Downtown
121 S. Wathlnfton

^Nutrition IS Prevention
•JEO OLD Steal or wooden

'lit metal resonator. Will
°d price.

SILVER COINS wanted,
collections boutf*. will pick-up'
Call 484-2407. 7-5-31

BEDROOM SUITE: Bed, vanity/
ehist, chair. Must sell!
332-3981, evenings. 3-6-24

CANON TLB, 100-200 mm zoom
lens, accessories. 353-6192, after
7 pm. 6-6-29

1969 HONDA CL-450. Super
conditon, extras. Also FarFisa
organ and Epiphone amplifier
like r*w. 332-8870. 3-6-24

BRAND NAME rewashed and
Prictici golf balls. Free
brochure, Raven Golf, 6148
Thorny croft, Utlca, Ml. 48087.
6-5-29

GUITAR AMPLIFIER, Kustom
100, good condition. $200 or
bast offw. Call 482-9908. 2-5-24

ANTIQUES & UNIQUES. Buy anc
Sill. 220 Albert Strait, under
Lums. C-5-31

BEST BUYS IN TOWN I Pioneer
QA800A quadraphonic
amplifier. Sanyo 4 channel
receiver. Good selection of
spiikers, turntables and other
stereo components. In our music
department you'll find names
such as Fender, Gibson.
Acoustic, Ludwuig, and more
Pool table - Fischer 4' x 8' with
7/8" slate bad, excellent
condition. Throughout the rest
of our store yve have air
conditioners, jewelry, and more.
Complete electronic repair

v facilities. We buy, sett and trad*.
Sink Americard and Master
Chargi accepted. DICKER &
DEAL SECONDHAND STORE,
1710 South Cadar, Lansing.
487-3886. Open 9-9 Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. 9-6
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
C-6-6-24

USED SONY TC440 Auto
reversi reel - to - reel tape
deck. Sansui AU505 stereo emp.
Sony ST80F tuner. Kenwood
2002 Stereo amp. Pioneer
SX990 Stereo AM/FM receiver.
Rectilinear III speakers. Konica
iutoref lex T 35mm. SLR
cimira. Kodak pockat
instimitic cumris. MUCH
MORE. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE,
485-4391. C 6-31

FENOER SHOWMAN Amplifier. 2
16" SRO's in cabinet, $300.
332 6831.4-6-24

MAKE WHOLE wheat bread? Wheat
grinders and bread mixers
make breed naturally. Call
366-8132. 6-5-28

LIBERTAS TEN speed
Bilgiin racer. Almost new,
$146. Information 337-9387.
5-6-30

1966 GIBSON Les Paul. Excellent
original condition. Original case
and strip. $500. Would considsr
trade 484-9869. C-5-31

FLUTE: PICCOLO: portible
stereo, girl's 10 speed bike.
Mirlini 363-1972. 3-5-24

POCKET CALCULATOR - ill
solid stiti design, 8 digit displiy.
Spiciilly priced it $28.99.
ALTA SURGICAL SUPPLIES,
1717 East Michigan. 489-1404.
6-5-29

L Mwl> "IN

SIX YEAR old BiV Gilding, well
tralnid, reaaonable. 3 ywr old
Bay m«ri, riisonibli. Will trada.
486-2928.486-7922. 6-5-31

INGUSH SETTER, nwli, 9 wieks
old, rtglatared, hunting stock.
1126. S3>-2746. 5-6-24

GERMAN SHEPHERD Puppies,
tnati - ferrule, 8 wMks. $35
tach. 372-6832. 2-5-28

FREE KITTENS. 7 mekt old.
Lltttr triinid. Cult md cuddly.
Cflt 888-2831 i*inlngs. 3-6-28

CASTLE 1968 - 12'x52'. Close to
campus, excellent condition.
351-3389, after 5 pm. 5-5-24

OWOSSO 2 bidroom"a ir^
washer / dryer, '/, mile MSU.
$3,395 or best offer. 393-0506
after 5pm. Anytime weekends,
or 337-1420 anytime. 5-5-30

MANOR - 12' x 60', 1965. Two
•ir conditioners, some furniture.
$3700 or make an offer. Now
vacant. Phone office 9-6,
482-6712. 3-5-28

BARON 1970, 12' x 60'. 3
bedroom, furnished. Best offer!
394-0517, 355-7549. 5-5-30

3 BEDROOMS, close $2995. Shed,
fenced - in yard, dog pen.
351-9102. 5-5-29

1971 CHAMPION - 2 tadroom,
semi - furnished, lake location,
low lot rental. 10 minutes from
campus. Phone 675-5271. 6-5-31

AMERICAN 1973. Completely
furnished, excellent condition.
Includes steps, skirting, shed,
and garbage disposal. $460o!
663-4135 or 694-3797. 5-5-24

1969 AMHERST 12'x50\ 1
bedroom, carpeted, air
conditioned. Call 485-2482.

SQUIRE MOBILE Home. 12'x64'
with tipout. 3 bedrooms, gas,
heat. Like new. $29,000. Call
Judy 1-628-2577 evenings.

Lost & F M

reward. 355-7372. 3-5-24

nsn-g
AIR-A-MATIC Body Potions —

New from Max Factor. A
sensuous perfume oil in several
different fragrances. Come in
and test Yang Yang, Passion
Fruit, Green Apple and others.
Only $2.50. Buy your favorite
one for HER. GULLIVER
STATE DRUGS, 1105 East
Grand River. 332-5171.
0-1-5-24

SUPPORTERS of Marijuana
Reform. Call 353-0660. 2-5-24

| "accesTcenter^ I
I FOR
f Human Reproduction Health I
j offers| Abortion -Contraception services I
I 1226 East MichiganLansing 485 - 3271 I

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
Stanley H. Kaplan
Tutoring Courses

Now being formed for the
upcoming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
ATGSB, GRE Board Exams. For
information call 1-313-354-0085
0-1-5-29

RITZ - CRAFT 1969. 12' .. _'
Excellent condition. Make us ...
offer! 372-4425. 5-5-28

VINDALE, 12'x 60', 2 bedrooms,
skirted, shed, nice neighbors,
$3500. 485-8885. 5-5-29

RICHARDSON. 1971 - 3
bedroom, 2 baths, skirting, shed.
Very reasonable! 372-7248.
5-5-31

MONARCH. 1970 - 12'x65', 3
bedroom, washer / dryer, V
baths, best offer! 882-0557.
5-5-31

AMERICAN EAGLE, 1971 - 12' x
50', furnished, disposal. 10'x10'
utility shed, skirting. Windmill
Park, $4,500 694-2930. 5-5-31

MORE PRIVATE than the dorm,
cheaper than apartment! 8'x45'
mobile home, furnished, 2
bedrooms, air, close / campus,
bus, shopping. Priced right.
337-2388, 332-0731.5-5-31

Peanuts Personal,; ®

7/8 ARABIAN CHESTNUT
broodmare $350 7/8 Arabian
gray yitrling $250. $500 for
piir. Call Judy 1-628-2577
•tunings. 5-5-28

I'M A tiny, frii, four month,
lovaWi. white, virgin, kitty with
•ccmotIm, thit needs ■ home.
337-0282. 2-5-24

FOUND: KEY ring outside
Auditorium May 20. Claim in
Union Building. C-3-5-29

FOUND: BY Red Cedar - Wire rims
in black Bator Opticians case.
355-8632. C-3-5-29

LOST. SILVER and abalone ring.
Berkey, first floor, women's
bathroom. Barb, 351-1417.
3-5-29

FOUND: BROWN spotted, black
kitten around Lexington and
Beech. Wants Mommyl
351-5995. C-3-5-24

FOUND: PAIR or men's glasses
near Collingwood Entrance.
Plastic rims. Identify. 355-2072.
C-3-5-24

LOST - CONTACT lenses and
white ewe. Riwird! Cill Doug
351-6992. 2-5-24

LOST - BLOND shephird collie
mix, 70 pounds. Riwird.
349-0548, 351-8407. 2-5-24

Real Estate

FOR LEASE 10' x 50'. Lot 223,
2780 East Grand River. Call
1-616-946-6082. 5-5-30

TITAN 12'X60'. Furnished. 10X20
awning. Must be moved.
669-3729 after 6 p.m. 5-5-30

FOR SALE - Rent. 2 bedroom,
10'x50'. New. carpeting, air
conditioning, bne mile from
campus. $2500 or $155/month.
Call after 4 pm for appointment,
489-4293. 4-5-24

FIN?SOMETHING
IF YOU'VE found a pet or article
of value, we want to help you
return it. Just come into the State
News Classified Department and
tell us Vou want to place an ad in
EAST LANSING STATE BANK'S
found column. As a public service
EAST LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-5-31

FOUND: TOMCAT, yellow / white.
Vicinity Sir Pizza. 489-4145.
Will give away. C-3-5-29

FOUND: SMALL purse by Union,
Sunday. Identify. 355-8601.
C-3-5-28

FOUND: MAY 19 set of keys near
Psychology research. Call
355-4039, describe. 3-5-28

FOUND: MALES ring near 7-11
Food Store. Call 332-4281.
C-3-5-24

REWARD. ANYONE who returns

mini - cassette Wollensak 401.
No questions asked. Contact
Tirry. 353-6818. 3-5-24

DEADLINE
for Union Activities
Board's round - trip
Detroit to Frankfurt flight
June 20 - August 15 is
FRIDAY, MAY 24.
Limited seats available at

$264.Call 353 - 9777 for
information.

NEED SOMEONE to share a

natural experience in the
mountains of the Pacific
Northwest. Interested? Mike.
371-3520. 5-5-31

pRQSSROADS
CYCLE

V 210 ABBOTT RD
\ EAST LANSING
♦IS Makes

\ from around the world
•adult bicycles
•10 - speeds

1 'free repair classes

332-4081
M - W, Frl., Sat.,
9:30 - 5:30
Thurs., 9:30 - 9:00
Sun., 12-5

PAh-ivibR
GOLF COURSES

Illuminated Driving Kange
9 Hole Par 3 & Regulation
Course.
Corner Park Lk. Rd. & E. M-7B

ep im

Rockefeller visits area
(continued from p • 1)

tone of the transcripts."
But Rockefeller, who last November drafted a resolution at a

GOP governors conference lauding Nixon's foreign and domestic
accomplishments as well as his determination to make "full
disclosures to the public concerning Watergate," would not
elaborate.

He refused to say what specifically was morally unacceptablein the tape transcripts, pleaded lack of detailed knowledge of the
tapes so he could not judge what was damaging in them and
claimed the evidence so far is an insufficient basis for
impeachment.
And, bucking the recent Republican trend to call for Nixon's

resignation, Rockefeller joined national Democratic leaders in
condemning attempts to force the President's resignation,
preferring instead that impeachment proceedings continue.

"I just believe in the Constitution," Rockefeller said. "The
American public is entitled to know what a thorough
investigation will show."

Though he called his comments on the transcripts "pretty
devastating," Rockefeller appeared to be continuing his efforts
not to alienate Nixon's GOP supporters whose backing the ex •
governor's political aides say is probably necessary to secure a
presidential nomination.
In his 1960, '64 and '68 campaigns, Rockefeller was rejected

by the GOP mainly because he was too liberal, but since then he
has changed his rhetoric to thrust that Republican albatross from
his neck.

Saying one of the basic responsibilities of leadership is the well

- being of the people, Rockefeller boasted Wednesday night, as hehas repeatedly of late, of his efforts to trim his state's welfare
rolls and end drug abuse.
"While governor of New York I decided that we were going, to

get the freeloaders off the taxpayer's back," Rockefeller told the
1,000 receptive party faithful who paid $125 per couple and
packed-the main auditorium of the Civic Center.
Though he offered excessive praise for Vice President Gerald

Ford and Gov. Milliken, neither Rockefeller nor any of the
Republican speakers at the GOP's 10th annual legislative dinner
made a single mention of Nixon.
Rockefeller called Ford, who along with California Gov.

Ronald Reagan is his chief potential opponent for the 1976
Republican presidential nod, "Michigan's magnificent gift to theentire country."

When asked if Ford, who will visit East Lansing today, would
be a safer president during this year's congressional campaign
than Nixon, Rockefeller hedged his reply.

"Any candidate who is running with a record of integrity andis known to his constituents and his causes are clear in the publicmind will be all right," Rockefeller said, adding that an unknown
candidate might be hampered by a GOP label.

In the optimistic terms that typify a presidential candidate,
Rockefeller cited the American public's faith in the two - party
system and discounted the likelihood of an overwhelming
Democratic victory this fall.

But, merely four hours after he arrived, Rockefeller waved a
hopeful good - by and left to continue what is probably his last
crusade.

CLOSED - SUNDAY and
Memorial Day. Drive Carefully!
GULLIVER STATE DRUGS
0-1-5-24

HEY BOB K., tomorrow is Sue's
Birthday, maybe you rfiould send
her a card! 1-5-24

MEIN SCHOENES Fraulein. Hab
einen froehlichen Geburtstag
Sonnabend. Ich liebe dich denn
du bist so nett. Dein liebender
Mann, Dan. 1-5-24

ALL OF Nature says "Happy
Birthday Sunshine," but only
Sunshine knows vtfiy she shines
on this one particular Bear.
1-5-24

who's whose

ENGAGEMENTS

Rachel Moore, Pawhuska,
Oklahoma. MSU Senior. Alpha
Delta Pi Sorority to Daniel C.
McAnally, Cedar Springs,
Michigan.

i Service ^

FOR THE BEST service on stereo
equipment see the STEREO
SHOPPE, 543 East Grand River
C-5-31

Make a room to room canvas. Then
sell extra household goods with
low cost Want Ads. Dial
355-8255.

DIRECTLY BY owner. 3 small
bedroom ranch on 4 acre lot. 10
miles from campus. 2 car garage,
new carpeting, curtains, etc.
$34,000, call after 5pm.
349-4153. SP-4-5-30

WILLIAMSTON. NEW 2 story on
1V9 acres. Four bedrooms, 2%
baths, fireplace, 2 car garage,
30x40 pole barn. Quality home.
$54,900. Phone 655-1049.
5-5-28

LOVELY 2 BEDROOMS,
aluminum siding and windows,
fenced yard, screened in back
porch. Car and >4 garage.
Immediate possession, financing
available. Phone 332-1234.
7-5-31

*************
♦EUROPE SUMMER FLIGHTS
« From $259, advincid «

^ booking only, guiranteid *
j, scheduled airlines. Youth j,
4 fares, rail passes.
^TRAVEL BY HARRINGTOI\{
,»», *

f w»:

.it's what's happening-

[T«Smicelg
ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM
- 24 years experience. 349-0650.
C-5-31

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COME RCIAL PRINTING.
351-4116. C-5-31

EXPERIENCED TYPISTS.
Okemos, IBM (Pica - Slite type).
373-6726 weekdays, or
349-1 773 evenings and
weekends. 0-1-5-24

PURPLE VICKI - Fist, accurate,
inexpensive typing. Very near
campus. 337-7260. 10-5-24

S AND T typing service.
Experienced typists, fast and
efficient. 554 miscellaneous per
page, double spaced. $2 pick-up
and delivery. Call 393-3482 or
351-1728. 6-5-31

IRENE ORR - THESES, term
papers, general typing. Formerly
with Ann Brown. Call 482-7487.
C-5-31

COMPLETE THESES - Service,
Discount printing, IBM typing
and binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from
campus corner M.A.C. and
Grand River. Below Jones
Stationery Shop. Ctjl
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (Pica - Elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358. C-5-31

TYPING - electric machine. Fast
accurate, experienced. Please call
372-4746. 12-5-31

TYPING - IN my home.
Experienced. Anytime. Cill
393-8742. 5-5-24

! Tr*spsrtstioag
DRIVING TO Costa Rica through

Mexico, Giutemala, El Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua. Want
rider, share expenses. Leave June
26th. Phone 372-0127. 5-5-30

HORSES, WEDDINGS. Portraits.
Passport, Application photos.
Compare. LUKE
PHOTOGRAPHY, 361-6690.
C-5-31

SMALL FAMILY wints to rent
furnished dwilling for July.
349-3621. 6-5-28

WANTED TO Rint - Unfurnished,
minimum 3 bedroom home in
the Okimos High School
district. One year laaai
beginning July 1. Cill Mrs.
Higbw. 353-3870 bitween 8-5.
5-6-24

COUPLE TO thw-t housi In
country. 677-2971. Call iftir
4pm. 5-5-30

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accepted
by phone.
All announcements printed in

"It's What's Happening" are read
daily on WMSN-AM 640 campus
radio.

Come back early on Monday to
the West Circle Spring Festival.
Krom S to 9 p.m. play the games of
chance, win a cake or enjoy free
entertainment. From 7 to 11 p.m.
dance or listen to some really good
sounds by a live band from Flint.

Education undergrads and dual
enrotlees obtain petitions through
May 28 for 1974 • 75 seats on

college and University committees.
Petitions and information in 134
Erickson Hall.

DEMONSTRATION. You will at
last be allowed to show your
protest of the Nixon - Ford
administration. Protest Gerald
Ford's appearance, to receive a

distinguished citizens's award.
Demo will assemble at 11:30 a.m.

today at Beaumont Tower' Does
Ford really have a better idea?

The MSU Go Club meets at 8
tonight in 30 Union to play and
promulgate the world's most
fascinating game.

The MSU Science Fiction Society
will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in 34
Union to create the eschetological
masterpiece of weird science
fiction. If that fails, well try
writing a round robin story.

The MSU Sailing Club a
at TG at 3 p.m. today at Lake
Lansing. Bring yourself, friends,
food and prepare yourself for a
good time.

Gay Pride Week begins, even
without the mayor's blessings. Meet
with Gay Liberation at 3 p.m.
Sunday in 31 Union to finalize
plans. Come out!

The Six Hogarthian Elephants
Society will meet at 11:30 tonight
to plot the destruction of the Lily
Pond and the capture of the Big
Toad. Bring your toad nets.

The Loyal Order of Hop Toads
will meet at midnight tonight at the
lily pad to celebrate the return of
their fearless leader the big toad.
All toads are encouraged to meet at
the lily pad.

The Levi R. Taft Memorial Picnic
will be held from 12:30 to 4 p.m.
Saturday at the Collingwood
entrance. Tolkien, SCA and
whoever are invited to bring food,
Frisbees or anything fun.

MSU Tolkien Fellowship will
meet at 8 tonight in North Hubbard
Hall with special guest speaker
Allen Neuner, speaking on "Life in
the Outside" and the "Fine Art of
Lechery."

The MSU Diplomacy
Organization will have a meeting at
8 tonight in North Hubbard Hall
lounge. Let's have some people
attend this one.

The Holy Eucharist according to
the Rite of Episcopal Church will
be celebrated at S p.m. Sunday in
Alumni Chapel (East or Kresge Art
Center). Join us to offer the Great
Thanksgiving.

"In the Bright Existence," one of
the great' works of ancient
American mythology, will be
presented at 8:IS p.m. Sunday and
Monday at the McDonel Hall kiva.
Sponsored by Justin Morrill
College and the Latin American
Studies Center.

The South African Liberation
Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 28, at the United
Ministeries for Higher Education
Peace Center, 1118 S. Harrison
Road. Evaluations and future
projects will

MSU Hoka Society will meet at 8
tonight to welcome that well
known impersonator ALLEN
NEUNER. Come as whoever you

'dity for creitive
ironism: due to the Old

English Faire near Peoria this
weekend, the official fightingpractice and madrigals have been
cancelled. For those not going tothe Faire, there will be a meeting at

TowarPr^mS*,Urdly 111 Union

Alternative Resources Center:
male consciousness raising groups
9:30 p.m Tuesdays and 8:30 p.m.
Fridays. Meet in Union lounge,
second floor, next to Free U. Call
and sign up before coming. Un
apres - midi francais: 4 p.m.
Sunday. Rendez - vous at Free U.
Chez Marc et Sue. Une soiree
Francaise: 7:30 tonight chez Jean.
Rendez - vous at 442 Charles St.
The People's Center, 2011 E.
Michigan Ave. is offering
community organization, printing,
graphic communication, yoga, and
nutrition. Call for more info.

dualE d u c ation majors
e n rollees: petitions for
representatives to Academic
Council, Academic Governance
Committee, College Curriculum
Committee and Dean's Undergrad
Advisory Group are available in 134
Erickson Hall and in the
Undercurrent. Petitions are due by
5 p.m. Tuesday.

Married housing activities -

There will be no open recreation at
Spartan Village and Red Cedar
schools tonight. We will not have
baseball on Saturday morning due
to Memorial weekend.

Hillel this weekend: Services and
dinner begin at 6:30 tonight;
morning minyan at 10 Saturday.
All are welcome to a barbecue
picnic from 5 p.m. Sunday at
Valley Court Park (behind
McDonalds and bus station), cost
SI. Shahvout services will be held
Monday and Tuesday at Hillel.

Perspectives on Problems of
Development in Africa: a series of
workshops today and Saturday in
31 Union. Further information
available in 457 Berkey Hall.

The Philosophy Dept. announces
a colloquium to be held at 8
tonight in 312 Agriculture Hall.
Prof. Lewis Zerby (philosophy) and
Prof. Donald Montgomery
(engineering) will address the
colloquium on the topic, "An
Ethical Base for Technological
Choice." Public is cordially invited.

Diving Club members don't
forget the dive and picnic at Gull
Lake on Memorial Day. Call Gordy
or Sally for more information.

MENSA flick SIG will show
cartoons, histories, travelogues, and
other good things at 2 p.m.
Saturday in 34 Union. Roy Saper
has more info. B.Y.O. popcorn.

The Greater Lanisng Area
Ostomy Assn., composed of
persons who have had ileostomy,
colostomy and ureterostomy
surgery and persons who are
involved in their rehabilitation, will
hold its monthly meeting at 4 p.m.
Sunday at Lansing General
Hospital. Election of officers will
take place as the chapter celebrates
its first anniversary.

The National Organization for
Women (NOW) cordially invites
the public to attend women and the
law, a discussion of sexist justice, to
be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
YWCA, 217 Townsend St., one
block south of the capitol.

The Socialist Labor Party invites
you to help in the important
activity of leafleting at 1 p.m.
Saturday in front of the Campus
Theater.

Sailplane rides on weekends,
weather permitting. Use our cat
pool to and from the airport. For
details, call MSU Soaring Club -
Carl Wagle or Dave Pope - after S
p.m. anytime.

The spring festival sponsored by
the Married Students' Union will be
from 4 to 8 p.m. June 1 at the
Spartan Village Day Care Center
grounds. Live entertainment.

India Club proudly presents one
of the biggest hits of the decade
"Hare Ram Hare Krishna" at 8
tonight in 100 Engineering Bldg.
All are welcome.

Free U: Zazen is no longer
meeting; Tarot continues to meet at
6:30 p.m. Mondays (Leos and
Libras); Sufi story reading
workshop 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Mayflower bookstore. A new class:
martial arts, judo, karate, aikido.
self defense, kung fu, 1 to 4 p.m.
Thursdays and Fridays in the Union
lounge, second floor, instructor Joe
Alpine. Motion picture (film) class
is still looking for energy in the
form of people. 7:30 p.m. Mondays
in 119 Berkey Hall.

planned
rights
Zolton Ferency may

officially become the Human
Rights party candidate for
governor at the party's state
convention over the
weekend in East Lansing.
The convention will adopt

a new platform at its Saturday
session, beginning at 10 a.m.,
at the Unitarian Church, 855
Grove St.
On Sunday the party

members will elect candidates
for state offices including
governor, lieutenant governor,
secretary of state, attorney
general and several statewide
educational seats, including
MSU Board of Trustees.

The convention will also
decide party candidates for
several congressional seats in
the state as well as several state
legislative seats.
At the Ingham County

convention recently, the
county party members
endorsed Ferency for the
party's gubernatorial
candidacy.
Ferency, a former

Democratic gubernatorial
nominee, says that though he is
not actively campaigning for
the Human Rights party's
nomination, he would be
willing to run if the party sees
fit to nominate him.

The Ingham convention also
endorsed MSU sophomore
Therese DesCamp, 134 Durand
St., for MSU Board of
Trustees. Since DesCamp is a
student at the same institution
she seeks to govern, her
possible victory would
probably be contended by
Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley's
office, which made a 1969
decision against students
serving in this capacity.

Group to hold
30-mile bicycle
ride on Sunday
The Tri - County Bicycle

Assn. will sponsor a 30 - mile
bike ride Sunday.

The ride will begin at 11
a.m. at Holt High School, on
Aurelius Road, south of Holt
Road. The group will ride to
Eaton Rapids and return.

There is no cost and anyone
interested can go along for th#
ride.

Church narrative

will discuss past,

present-day Japan
A narrative on Japan will be

presented at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday at the Unitarian
Universalist Church, 855 Grove
St.

The narrative by the Rev.
Robert Green will include
slides and songs that relate
contemporary Japan to its

Food expert urges
less eating of meat
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.

(AP) - Harvard nutritionist
Jean Mayer recommends that
adults in wealthy countries
observe two meatless days a
week to increase food supplies
for famine - threatened areas.
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Inflation, devaluation hit Library;
subscriptions for periodicals cut

By LARRY MORGAN
State News Staff Writer

Don't be surprised if you
wander into the Library
looking for an obscure
periodical and can't find it,
because inflation has forced
many periodical subscriptions
to be discontinued.
Along with everything else

from hairstylings to your
Jockeys or Maidenforms, the
Library has been hit by rising
inflation and the dollar
devaluation.

Richard Chapin, director of
the libraries, said the Library
budget has remained constant
over the past five years, except
for a slight allowance for
inflation, but the price of
books and periodicals has
increased at a much faster rate.
"Over the past five years our

budget has been $1 million per
year for books and
periodicals," Chapin siad.
"Last year we spent

$300,000 for periodical
renewal, but this year we'll
spend $550,000," he said
Chapin said there has been a

20 per cent increase in
magazine subscription prices,
and as this takes up more and
more of the budget, they will
have to buy less.

Angered citizen
fights utility fee

PELHAM, N.H. (AP) -
Gayle Letourneau was upset
when she discovered that the
fuel adjustment surcharge on
her electric bill was more than
one - third the total cost. So
slie's formed a statewide lobby
to protest.

"Over the past few years
we've had to knock out

$17,000 for periodicals out of
our budget," he said. "But this
doesn't begin to cover the
increase in prices."

He attributed these increases
to price hikes that have been
passed on by the publishers,
who have had increases in
postage rates and the price of
paper.

The devaluation of the
dollar has also played a part in
the high cost of books and
periodicals.

"In the past 10 years
German books have risen from
$6 to $40," Chapin said.

The same thing is true for
many foreign publications
from countries where inflation
is more rampant than in the
United States and where the
American dollar devaluation
has had an effect.

Chapin said there are three
ways to combat the inflation
problem.
The Library could try to get

more money to cover the
increased prices. However he
added, they are not likely to
get any. Instead they would
have to cut down the number
of periodicals.
They can reduce the number

they subscribe to, or get rid of
any duplicate copies of
periodicals that are in branches
of the Library.
"Getting rid of duplicate

copies isn't necessarily wise
though," he said, "because
duplicates are heavily used.
"Rather than that it would

be better to cut out the little -

used periodicals," he said.

"Once we start dropping
journals our research volume
dwindles."
In some cases he has no

choice other than to buy a set
of books no matter how
expensive they are.

One such instance in the
Chemistry Abstracts, the chief
bibliographical tool used
in chemistry, which costs the
Library $9,600 for four copies,
including the indexes. Chapin

said they used to have 10
copies of the abstracts but
have had to reduce that to
four.

He said that so far they have
cut down on the little - used
periodicals and also on the
number of books they buy.
A different method is

desirable though, so that the
large number of periodicals
available for research is not
diminished.

Chapin said this would entail
an attempt to work out a
cooperative effort with other
institutions in which they
would share periodicals not
used as often as others. An
effort like this would be
desirable with the University of
Michigan and Wayne State
University, he said.
"Sharing things in aqiadand

effective way would help get us
out of the hole," Chapin said.

Drop in food
sign of stabilizing

By DENI MARTIN
State News Staff Writer

Gas prices may have curbed
your traveling, but present
food prices will not curb your
eating habits.

The Labor Dept. reported
this week that average food
prices declined by four • tenths
of 1 per cent in April. The
drop in overall prices was
attributed to price declines in
meat, poultry and eggs.
Several local food

authorities believe the decline
is an indication that food
prices are slowly beginning to
stabilize.
"This may mark the end of

rapid inflation in food prices,"
Lester Manderscheid, professor
of agricultural economics, said.
Manderscheid, who has

carefully followed the
fluctuation of food prices since
the lifting of the price freeze in

fall 1973, believes that the
current food situation reflects
the back - up of beef supplies.
"When the freeze on beef

was lifted in September, people
didn't buy more beef," he said.
"Farmers repsonded by putting
their cattle on feed and waiting
for beef prices to go up."
But the price of beef never

rose enough to make a profit,
Manderscheid said, so that a
backlog of heavy cattle
developed and lowered the
price of beef.

Local market officials have
nqticed a decrease in the price
of other meat products as well.

John Brown, asst. manager
of the Eberhard's market near
Frandor Shopping Center, said
that packaged meat prices have
dropped 15 to 20 per cent over
the last-few weeks. He said he
expects a gradual drop in other
food items in the future.
Authur Fitzgerald, director

of advertising and
merchandising for Lansing area
Shop Rite stores, agreed that
meat prices were down, but he
also noted the rise in prices for
other commodity items.
"There have been world

market increases in sugar, baby
food and chocolate,"
Fitzgerald said. "Oreal prices
are going up due to grain and
sugar costs. Meat prices will
continue to decrease for the
rest of the calendar year, while
detergent and soap prices

Burdett Bond,
manager and owner of Towar
Market at 3191 Birch Row
Drive, said he did notice a
decrease in prices for cold meat
and eggs, but he found it hard
to believe that food prices
generally declined during April
"You can't see it in the costs

of goods," Bond said. "Overall,
there has to be an increase."

DiscShopIMC ABtkin n..». . • ^323 E. GRAND RIVER, E. L.
PH. 351-5380


